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BowUng
The lime has arrived: The 
big four bowl games com
mence today. Details and 

^m ore  sports on pnge 1*B.
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b o a r d
How’s That? ’
Tarzan

Q. What Hereford-born'actor 
starred as Tarzan in  the NBC 
series “ Tarzan" in 1966?

A: Ron Ely (Ronald Pierce), 
according to Texas Trivia.

V io le iie e ”  
le f t  m a rk  
o n  c ity

By KERRY HAGLUND 
Staff Writer

1987 in Big Spring was a year 
m arredhy  violence..

It also was a year in which local 
r^idents joked bitterly about what

for those convicted of violent 
crimes.

Calendar
Support Group

MONDAY ,
•  The Permian Basin Parkin

son Support Gr oup will meet a t 7 
p.m. in the Community and 
Senior Service Center, 3301 
Sinclair, Midland. For more in
formation please call 694-1390 in 

< Midland or 368-5264 in Odessa.
•  A 'd u lt C h i l d r e n  o f

Alcoholics will meet at 6:30 at 
615 Settles. • •

TUESDAY
•  The American Association 

of Retired People will meet at 10 
a.‘m. for a business meeting with 
games and a covered dish lun
cheon at noon in the Kentwood 
Older ^du lt Center, 2805 Lynn 
Drive. Visitors are welcome.

Tops on TV
Beauty

A powerful man/beast whose 
fearsome appea’rence belies his ■ 
intelligence, emerges from his 
labyrinth world to save the life 
of a beautiful attorney. — 7 p.m. 
onCh. 7. ■“  ~ “ . “

•  Mr.lBelvedej^e — 8 p.m. on 
Ch. 2.

•  Orange Bowl — 7 p.m. on
Ch. 13. '

l u t s i d ^

murder,'go to Big Spring, Texas,” 
residents could be heard saying — 
referring to a remark by Tadio 
conunentator Paul Harvey on his 
daily radio show.

In February, the 1985 death of a 
“l^year-old resident was recalled—

Texas pops cork 
pfr new year ’88

Year in 
review

l u n n y .
stly sunny Friday, with in

creasing cloudiness Friday 
night and mostly cloudy Satur-* 
day. A slight chance for rain 
Concho Valley Saturday. Highs 
Friday to near 50 Big Bend. 
Lows Friday night 5 to 9 
Panhandle to 38 Big Bend. Highs 
SaTurday near 30 Pahhandle to 
54 Big Bend.

during a trial in which Preston 
Crawford, 3606 Calvin Ave., was 
c o B v i c t e d  o f v o l u n t a r y  
manslaughter. ^

The case involved 19-year-old 
Jimmy Yanez, 1009 W. Eighth St., 
who died Nov. 19, 1985 after being 
shot by Crawford during a struggle 
in Yanez’ car.

Crawford was sentenced Feb. 26 
to 10 year’s probation and ordered 
to pay a $10,000 fine after he was 
found guilty by a Howard County 
jury.

The sentence was the first of 
three 10-year probated sentences to- 
be Jianded. down during 1987 for 
violent crimes.

In March, Pedro "^ n tu , whose 
last known address was 1511 
Johnson St., was sentenced to 10 
year’-s probation in connection with 

~a' Easter 1986 shooting at Coman
che Trail Park. ,

{taymond Calderon was per
manently blinded by a shotgun 
wound to his face and Enrique 
Calderon was shot in his right leg.

A Howard County jury reduced 
an attem pted m urder charge 
against Cantu to aggravated 
assault after deliberating about 7‘? 
hours.

In May, a 15-year-old youth 
pleaded guilty in 118th District 
Court to voluntary manslaughter in
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Cheryl Ruth places party hats 
Nail before the beginning of 
Thursday evening.

Herald photo hy T im  Appol

and favors on a table at the Brass 
the New Year's Eve celebration

I
By Hie Asso^ated Press

Many Texans welcomed in 
1968 with a drink in hand and a 
horn to blow at midnight, but a 

~ fewwerediankfuljustttrgreetlt 
with a fulLstomach.

In Dallas, a New Year’s Eve 
dinner of beans, rice and 
sausage for the homeless that 

' ha<L"'bee ir  th rea ten ed '“with 
cancellation for lack of money 
was saved by last-mini^te dona
tions of more than $2,000 from 
churchbs and incU^duals.

The dinner has been spon
sored by Bigheart Ministries for 
e i ^ t  years, but donations were 
half what they were in 1966.

But Wednesday, the ministry 
received pledges from several 
groups after a story kbout th e . 

. canceled meal appeared in the 
Dallas Morning News.

As usual, this year’a. holiday 
included a full platter of sports.

In Houston, football fans 
headed for the Astrodome 
Thursday lught to watch the 
Univeristy of T»cas Longhorns 
b a tt le  P itts b u rg h  in the  
Bluebonnet Bowl. Officials 
predicted up to 40,000 would at
tend the game.

On N ew  Y e a r ’s D a y , 
thousands of Dallasites were ex
pected to attend the annual Cot
ton Bowl parade and football 
game, this year matching Texas 
A&M and Notre Dame.

F iv e  y e a r s  a g o ,  K en  
Couvillion began a parade tradi
tion with his wife and two sons.

' On New Year’s Eve they gather 
blankets, umbrellas, doughnuts 
and thennos bottles and head 
for the parade site by 7 a.m.

~ ‘Tf’s addictive. For me, IPs 
one of the highlights of the 
year,” Couvillion said.

In Wichita Falls, residents 
up their dried 

TdTTOinF 
nual Niew Year’s Day bonfire 
fueled by the trees.
- And for the fifth year, a coali- 
tioff of organizations joined to 
sponsor efforts to keep drunk 
covers off Texas streets 
Year’s Eve.

“Thousands of hotels, motels 
and restaurants in Texas are 
participating in the designated 
driver program this holiday 
season,” said Jerry  Johns, 
president of the Southwestern 
Insurance Information Service.

Participating bars served free 
non-alcoholic drinks to the 
designated drivo- at a group.

D a l l a s  p o l i c e  s e t  up  
roadblocks a t two locations a M .  
asked drunken celebrants to 
take advantage of free rides of
fered by some taxi companies 
and bars.

_  State bars, nightclubs and 
rrataurants had to be extra 
careful about allowing people to 
overindulge because of a new 
law which clears the way for 
lawsuits to be filed against those 
who sell alcohol to intoxicated 
people involved in accidents 
caiued by'drunkenness.

- -aw — -       --- ^

Two-year area SSC-effort ground to halt
By STEVE REAGAN 

Staff Writer
A two-year effort to bring the $4.4 

billion Superconducting.Super Col
lider (SSC) to the Garden City area 
ground to a halt in Washington 
Dec. 29.

Republican Senator Phil Gramm 
'announced on that date that the 
West Texas effort — -a maverick 
bid sponsored j)y Big Spring and 
other area cities — d ^ ’t-make the 
short list of candidates. .

The decision brought to an end a

Year in 
review

two-year, $1 million ettort to bnng 
the SSC to the Glasscock County 
site. If accepted, the project would 
have c re a t^  an estimated 12,600

Temporary and permanent }b&, ih^ 
addition to being worth $20 billion 
to the area and state.

Ralph McLaughlin, chairman of 
t l£  Garden City SSC Commission, 
was dissapointed by the decision, 
but said the effort wasn’t in vain.

“We’d have been stupid if we 
hadn’t tried,” he said. “ It’s better 
to try and lose than not to try at a ll 
There are no regrets over here.”

“It would have made a boom-, 
town out of the four cities in the ' 
area (Big Spring, Midland> Odessa

The area effort faced an uphill 
battle during the year, as commis
sion members had to fight state re
jection of the proposal as well as 
defections by San Angelo and 
Odessa, two sponsor cities.

The state panel responsible for 
selecting Texas’ representatives~in 
the SSC race rejected the Garden 
City bid in May. A subsequent ap
peal by the group was denied later 
that month. " ^

SSC page 2-A
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Watt struck emotional chord^

N«r*M  plM«* to  TMk  /

The Moving Wall attracted thousands of visitors during its October stop in Big Spring.

By STEVE REAGAN _
Staff Writer

Remembrance was the password in Big Spring the 
first, week in October, as more than 40,000 visitors 
iiaid respect to the men and women who died during 
the Vietnam conflict.

Hie presentation of the Moving 
Wall a half-scale replica of the 
Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial in 
Washington was the culmina
tion of a year-long effort by a 
local committee headed by Col
lege Heights Christian Church 
minister Keith Gibbons.

Gibbons and 12 others in
terested in the project first met 
Nov 19, 1986 to be^n prepara- 
tions for the Wall’s visit. 'The ma
jor concern at first for the group 
was the community’s acceptance of the project, he 
said.

Yeaf in 
review

“ We were concerned about whether we would be 
accepted by the community as not being just a 
radical group trying to rehash junk from the ’60s,” 
Gibbons said. “That was accomplished ... the com-* 
munity rallied behind us.”

For the next 11 months, the committee struggled 
with a multitude of logistical headaches connected 
with the visit — the first of which was selection of a 
site for the memorial. '

Out of four possible locations, the group selected 
land at the base of Scenic Mountain on SputhWest
(Tollegiate Institute for the Deaf propnly. * ------=

After site selection was completed, the committee 
busied itself with raising funds for the project. The 
Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce Conven- 
tion/Visitors Bureau loaned the committee half of the 
t3,206 needed, and members r a ised the remainder .- 

After all of the details were settled, all that remain
ed was the arrival of the Moving Wall, which occur
red Sept. 29. Michael Letton, of Vietnam Combat 
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‘Gentle people,’ Arkansas slaying victims are buried
RUSSELLVILLE, Ark. (AP) -  

Nine victims of one of America’s 
worst mass slayings were buried 

, Thursday, including four members 
of a young family remembered as 
gentle people whose faith helped 
ease the burdens of others.

Dennis McNulty, Sheila Sim
mons McNulty and her two 
children were found dead Monday 
at the home of her father, R. Gene 
Simmons Sr., whei^ they fiad gone 
for a holiday yisit.’

Simmons is accused of killing 14 
relatives and two other pedple in a 
rampage that apparently b ^ n  at 
his Dover home before Christmas 
and ended in a 45-minute shooting 
spree in downtown Russellville.

Also e u lo g i^  TMIrsday waslhe 
r af TBg 'tRSseilvlUto wtetiiiix,- have said 

24-year-old Kathy Kendrick,, .who fathofod  
was said to have spumed the atten
tions of Simmons when Iheyjwork- 
ed together a  year ago.

Other funerals were held at For- 
dyce for the three-member William 
Simmons II fam ily , and at 
R u^llv ille  for d.D. Chaffifr,

Simmons was in custody at the 
State Hospital in Little Rock, 
undergo ing  a co u rt-o rd e red  
psydiiatric examination. ^

-He was charged Wednesday with 
attempted capital , murder and 
capital murder in tm  Russellville 
shootings in which Ms. Kendrick 
and Chaffm died. Prosecutor John 
Bynum sdid he also plans to charge 
Simmons in the othw deaths.

Investigators are looking into the 
possibility that the slayings were 
sparked by plans of some family 
members to leave because of sex
ual and physical abuse. Relatives

S heila ’s 6-year-old
daughter

At St. Joseph’s Catholic Church 
in Conway, D ^con Joseph McCaf»

-------- ------------------------------------------ -̂-------------------------------------------------------

“One* that bothers us a great deal is ‘Why?
W h y ^  G o d  le t  thte h a p p e n ?’ ”  ____

And we believe that, in Jesus, God 
has overcome death andwiU bring 

Tis through death to new life.”
He told the 27 family members 

who sat in the first four pews: 
“.Violence for good and gentle peo
ple like Dennis, Sheila, Sylvia and 
littie Michael? There-was another 
about ‘ the same age as Dennis, 
named Jesus, In him we all pas^ 
through death to life.’’^

In Russellville, the Rev. Kenny 
Jay said Ms! Kendrick was “a 
great person .„ a joyful^ delightful 
^ r s o n ,” ' who always had- “ a, 

reysaio s ja rtnelffHereyes.” "
We believe, in a God who T lie  reason why she was taken 

u n d ers tan d s  us com plete ly , we can question,” Jay said, 
because this God became one of us. Pope County Chief. Sheriff’s

frey described Dennis and Sheila, 
McNulty as loviiig parents who, as 
recently as Dec. ?0, took their turn 
in charge of the Sunday nursery at 
their church. / '

Caskets containing the bodies of 
Dennis, 23, Sheila, 24. Sylvia, 6, and 
MichaeL20 months, were lined up 
in the center aisle of the church. 
About 300 people attended the 
funeral. . ,

‘,‘If we’re honest, we have to ad
mit that we come here Thursday 
with questions. One that bothers us 

0»««t Aifil i« Wt̂ Y did God
tot this happen? ’̂ McCaffrey said

Deputy Billy Baker told the Dallas 
Morning News there's a ‘̂ ood 
chance” that the killings may have 
been sparked by Becky Simmons’ 
plans to I^veherTiustund.

“It’s a possibility we’re going to 
explore,” Baker said,

Police Chief Herb Johitoton told 
the newspaper that invratigators

were fears that she could not sup
port the children.

Those who knew the victims told 
of  ̂constant tiu'eate by Simmons 
against family members.

In 1961, while the family was liv
ing in Cloudcroft, N.M., Simmons 
was indicted on three charges

heart M „ ammons h .d  r t K h t a
letter tellinl of her plam to leevetelling of her plans 
The chief said he htto not seen the 
totter and did not know what it 
said.

Summer Mooney, a friend of 
Simmons’ 17-year-old daughter, 
Loretta, said Loretta had told her 
that Mrs. Simmons had been think
ing about taking the other children 
and leaving her husband because 
of his r^ressive  and abusive 
b»haviqr. ‘

Ms. Mooney, also 17, said Ldrettt 
told her the only thing that kept 
Mrs. Simmons from leaving home

his oldest daughter. T h e ^ ^ rg e s  
were dropped after S im ip ^  fled 
the state and could not be located.

New Mexico officials say they 
issued an alert to the Arkansas 
Human Services Department on 
Simmons. However, the EJ Paso 
Times said officials in Arkansas 
never responded.

Walt Patterson, who takes over 
the Arkansas Human Services 
Pcftal̂ t ant wrT iiaay, said tRItIf 
Simmons was fleeing arrest police 
should have been contacted.
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‘Homebolind’ successfuMn Odessa
ODESSA (AP) — Jason Richardson’s first 

year at Odessa ffl^TSchool was going great un
til he broke his leg Nov. 15 — right in the middle 
of the second six weeks of school.

vThe 16-year-old jockey was riding in a 
quarter horee race in Seminole when hjs horse 
threw him into a pole.

“The way the break-w m , they would have 
had to put me in a body cast or do surgery and 

.pin me,’! he said. Either way, it.meant Jason 
would be unable to attend regular classes.

Surgery was the option Jason’s doctor 
thought best, but Jason would have to 
recuperate at home for at least six weeks 
before returning to OHS.

But while Jason was still in the b<^pital, he

said, someone from OHS e x ^ in e d  the home- the state, 
bound pro^a'm  to him and p a m b .

•;it’s a drag," he said recently. “Staying
home and doing all this work is boring, and 1 
miss my friends.” ‘ . ,

In the 13 years Ms. Duncan has been teachii^ 
homebound students, she said, she has t a u ^ t  in

from kitchen tables to a

Jason will return to school 3m: hie
.Christmas holidays. But thanks Jo  ifaeLJ^elp of 
his homebound teacher, Bobbie Duncaii, Jason 
will be “almost completely c a u ^ t  up on his 
school work.’* - ^
^Ms. Duncan is one of three homebound 

teachers employed by the Ector County In
dependent tSchool District.

El̂ ĉh ofjhe teachers now is working with six 
students — the maximum number allowed by

settings ranging 
hospital room. ^

“As homebound teachers we go into the 
nicest homes and the most modtet homes,” Ms. 
Duncan said. “And we encounter all kinds of 
situations. I remember one of the first homes I 
ever taught in where 1 had to help chase honey 
bees out of the house.”

Ms. Duncan said any student who has an il
lness or injury that will cause turn to miss four 
weeks or more of school is eligible for the home- 
boundprogram..

Violence
Continued from page 1-A 

connection with the stabbing death 
of Marc Rutledge.

Rutledge died Feb. 13 after being 
stabbed once in the heart during an 
argument.

Michael Viera was arrested in 
connection with' the stabbing and 
agreed to be certified as an adult in 
return for a 10-year probated 
sentence. _ .

The agreement was reached 
after i t . was determined that a 
court-ruled adult certification pro
bably wouldn’t be obtained.

Violence erqpted again in July
.wiHiM a  Thau ‘was iJHir tu'diMBr at

Luther in which two charred bodies 
were found resulted in an in
vestigation by the Howard County 
Sheriff’s Office which resultod in 
arresting several people in connec
tion with the deaths and also in the 
solving of another case.

Five people, Jeannie Hernandez 
Fonseca, Frankie Hernandez, Joe 
Hernandez, Arthur Islas Jr. and 
Pete SalazarJr., all of Sprii^, 
were charged in connecuon wi% 
the death of Noe Perez, 39, of 
Grand Prairie.

AVJtknrities believe Perez was 
slain in April in a Big Spring motel 
room~>'a nd th a4 tho^'^aoeused-

Smite can cause this dimpte:
By L.M. BOYD 

What’s a “gelasin?”
Hie dimple that shows in your 

cheek when you smile.
■ * ★  *

Just out is a hand-held battery- 
operateid ultrasonic device thqt 
scares off dogs. It sends out a 
squeal pitched too high for people 
to hear. But pooches hear it — 
and l^ te  it. L«t it rip whenever 
the growly mutt gets within 15 
feet. Report is most such dogs 
will light out. Please note'the 
word “ most.”

w #
Your heart doesn’t work quite 

the way your whole body works. 
Your body rests about a third of 
your life. — in sleep. Your heart 
rests about a sixth of your life — 
between beats. But your whole
body doesn’t take any special rest 

liewhile your heart is still. And your 
heart doesn’t  take any special 
rest while youTbody is still.

3noopy didn’t start out as a 
beagle. Charles Schulz turned 
him into a beagle so Lucy could 
say, “You stupid beagle.” Sound
ed better than “ You stupid-

anything-else:^’ ’

More than a third of the U.S. 
pharmacists are women.

'k it it
Can you dispute the claim that 

most df the ^ e a t  revolutionary 
advances in science were made 
by men under age 35? Newton, 
Einstein, Hippocrates, Cbper- 
nicus, Harvey-, so on.

★  ★  ★
What U.S. town has the most 

I'estauranta?
Offhand can only tell you which 

has the most per capita — Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., with 2,800. Will 
check further.

' IK ★  ★
• Claim is about a fourth of the 
earth’s vegetation is some sort of 
grass.

Mitchell OKs computer bid
Town & Country Food Store, 1101 
N. Lamesa Highway.

Roland Yanez Garcia, 401 N.E.

transported his body to Martin 
County, where it was burned and

COLORADO CITY —T^e Mitchell t!bunty Commissiohere CoimF'tues-

in connection with the shooting of 
Israel Pacheco, 24, 707 N. Douglas 
St., who was declared dead on ar
rival to Hall-Bennett Memorial
Hnspitfll . _ _ ... .

The case against Garcia is 
pending.

During the week of Jan. 5 a 
Howard County grand jury will 
consider this week in^ctihents 
against eight Howard County 
residents arrested  on capital 
murder charges in October.

An October bouse fire near

buried.
Fonseca also was c h a fe d  with 

~lTh6Qier capital murder offense in 
connection with the deaths of 'two 

-  men whose bodies were found in 
the debris of a house that was 
destroyed by fire Oct. 10.

The two were identified as 
Miguel Villarreal Calixto, 24, and 
Norberto Gurrola Hernandez, 22, 
both of Mexico. , *

In addition to Fonseca, Antonio 
(Tony) Aguilar, 1321 Utah St., 
Enrique (Ricky) Sabedra, of 
Knott, and Orlando Agiiirre, of 
Knott were charged in connection 
with the two deattis.'

day approved the purchase of a new computer system for the two justices 
of the peace.

The court accepted the bid by Northeast Texas Data Corp. of Sulphur 
Springs in the amount of $14,290 plus annual maintenance contract of . 
$1,342. . • ^

Although not the low bid, the commissioners preferred the Northeast 
Texas Data system because it utilizes the county’s present IBM systeni 36 
equipment and the software contains programs that could facilitate the 
addition of the county clerk’s office in the future. i

Justices Ruby Claxton and Joan Merket said they would also prefer the 
Northeast Texas Data system. ' ^

Other bids received were from Beggs Computer Service of Graham, 
$10,512 for two IBM PC installation^; Hart Graphics of Austin, $6,470 for 
IBM 36 compatible equipment; Computer'Consultants of Granbury, 
$21,390 for PC compatible equipment; and CPS B u s in g  Systems of Irv
ing, $26,668 for a Texas Instruments installation.

New Hampshire slayer

Planting time

wj!

Herald phota by Tim  Appal

Big Spring Police chief Joe Cook digs a hole in front of the Police 
Department as he and other members of the department plant a 
tree Wednesday afternoon. The living tree, which was used as a 
Christn^as tree by the department, was donated by the Police 
A s s o c i^m . In the backgrwnd. Captain Melvin Fowler holds the 
tree.

Continued from page t-A* 
Bouyed by area support and a 

Texas A & M University study that 
proclaimed Garden City as the brat 
state «ite, the conunission decided 
in June to submit a maverick bid to 
the Department of Energy, which 
will make final site selectiot\.

The group suffered two setbacks ’ 
that month, however.

The first occurred on June 8 
when commission members voted 

-JJkiA opt to pursue the project fur
ther. Another vot& on the matter 
was taken later that mont^ with 
support for the project r e n te d . 

The next setback that month was
A 1  ^  ri ^  rJijit r  vKrvi3iviii9 \/t o u i i  nTi|^ciu BTra

Odessa not to support the indepen
dent bid.

The Garden City SSC Commis
sion proposal was one of 36 submit
ted to Department of Energy of
ficials and members were initially 
cheered when it survived the initial 
cut.

The optimism, however, turned 
to disappdintment with the Dec. 28 
announcement. There was good 
news for Texas, however, as the 
DOE announced that the Dallas 
site rem ains in the running. 
McLaughlin pledged his^ group’s 
support for the Dallas entry.

Futui% ^ans are for the Garden 
City SSC Commission to be renam
ed  to mor** a'**’Mrately describe the 
mulit-city area that supported the 
project, McLaughlin said.

killed by police officers

Emotional
Continued from page 1-A

Veterans, Ltd.; San Jose, Calif. — sponsors of the 
memorial — arrived at the SWCID site with the 
Wall’s panels.

Opening ceremonies were conducted the next day 
under a bright \yrat Texas sky. With more than 100 
U.S. flags flapping in the bre<eze< a large crowd listen
ed to local dignitaries pay tribute to the more than 
58,000 men and worhen who died during the conflict.

As expected, emotions ran high during the week. 
They ranged from grief over the death of a friend or 
loved one to a new-found pride on the part of veterans 
who served in toe controversial war.

“People have a lot of different feelings and you

have to allow them to expeiience those feelings,” 
Letton said. “Everyone feels different, but everyone 
feels something.’”

“Until the Wall came, you couldn’t have paid me tp 
wear these,” local veteran Don Bolii^ said, pointing 
to a cap and belt buckle inscribed with the Vietnam 
Veterans of America logo.

“ The wall’s visit changed all that,” he continued. 
“Now I can hold my head up.”

A by-product of t te  Moving Wall’s visit is an effort 
by Boling and other veterans to f u r d ^  honor the 
memory of Howard (bounty residents who died m 
Vietnam with the construction of a permanent 
memorial at toe SWCID site.

T H E [llliT H E A T E R  PRESENTS 
A SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT SHOWING

BEST IMUIX rVE SEEN IN YEARS.
O jOSE AND DOUGLAS TURN IN THE PERFORMANCES 
___OF THEIR CARFERS...H1GH WIRE THRILLSr

— JohnTibbett»,KCrV-TV

Bellmon: Oklahoma not 
yet out of SSC running

SHOWTIME 
7:00 4  9:10

iPUUNinrrnmiE

ALSO SHOWING

cu

7:05 & 9:00

NOW SHOWING AT THE G M M A  »w COUbtdE PAÎ K

THROW M6mMAPLANES, TRAINS AND 
AUTOMOBILES

7:ie  4 9:00 R
From The Train

PQ-iS7:10 4 9:00
SAT. A SUN. MATINEES 2:00 P.M. ALL SEATS $2.50.

BARGAIN NIGHT: MON. i  TUES. -  M il  WED. A T H U R S -G M M A

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 
Oklahoma may not be totally out of 
toe running for a federal atom 
smasher project after all. Gov. 
Henry Bellmon said ’Thursday.

Bellmon said a letter from the 
Department of Energy indicates 
Oklahoma’s chances for making 
the “best qualified list” for a 
federal atom smasher project a re  
not “ totally closed.” ‘

The le t te r ,  from  E n erg y  
Undersecretai7  Joseph Salgado 

. to Bellmon, said the DOE has 
begun “a comprehensive internal 
review and validation” of the pro- 

- cess and analysis Used by the Na
tional Academy of Sciences and the 
National Academy of Engineering 
in making theip recommendations 
earlier this week.

Oklahoma was not on the list of 
eight states recommended by the 
two groups for the $4.4 billion 
super-conducting super collider 
project. Sites were recommended 
in Arizona, Colorado, Illinois, 
M ichigan, -New York, North 
Carolina, 'Tennessee and 'Texas.

Salgado wrote Bellmon that toe 
DOE’S review process will inclu^ 
“a complete and full review by the 
department’s SSC Site Task Force 
and Energy Systems Acquisition

Advisory Beard. *11118 review and 
validation procedure also includes 
-consultations with the NAS and 
NAE.”

'The energy official said the DOE 
“plans to announce . the final 
unranked list of ‘brat qualified 
sites’ on Jan. 12.”

Salgado said the DOE will then 
brief states that are not on toe final 
lisL.

“This letter confirms a conversa
tion I had yesterday with Mr. A.C. 
Robison of Secretary John Herr
ington’s office in Washington,” 
Bellmon said. “During our conver
sation, I explained to Mr. Robison 
our continued emphasis in higher 
education and scientific research 
which will be included in my next 
b u d g e t  to  th e  O k la h o m a  
I.«gislature.

'"Iliis letter should not be inter
preted as any indication that 
Oklahomh will ultimately be on the 
brat qualified list, but intocates our 
opportunities are not totally clos
ed,” the governor added.

Bellmon and other Oklahoma of
ficials had expressed confidence 
Oklahoma would be on the list of 
finalists for the project, citing the 
technological advantages of the 
state’s s ite .

NASHUA, N.H. (AP) A man 
with a history of drug charges went 
on a shooting rampage in two com
munities, killing three men and 
critically wounding two before 
police shot him dead, authorities 
said 'Thursday.

Three of the shootings occurred 
in a neighborhood where one resi
dent said d ru ^  are sold Vallliours 
of toe night.” . -~

Rafael Rodriguez, 38, was shgt 
by an officer Wednesday night 
after shooting twice at the officer
l i t  t t  I^ O S v f ll l lV  S lC il - IV t r  |M II

police said. Police said Rodriguez 
was putting gasoline in a car after 
driving from Nashua to Lon
donderry and tock and shooting 
each of five me'n once in toe head 
with a revolver.

Nashua Police Chief William 
Quigley said the shootings were ap
parently drug-related but he could 
not specify a, motive.

“When someone does something 
like this, God only knows what’s go
ing through his mind,” he said at a 
news conference ’Thursday. . ^

Ken Lynch, acting police chief in 
Londonderry,, said Rodriguez apr 
parently was a distant relative of 
one of the men he killed in Lon
donderry, Nicanor Rodriguez, 59, a 
shipping superviser at an apple or- 
chaM where two of the shootings 
occurred. Lynch and an orchard 
worker who declined to be iden
tified said the gunman worked at 
the orchard'more than five years 
ago and had visited since.

“He used to come around here, 
like, once a year, twice a year, pick 
up apples and say hello,” the 
employee said. “He was always 
very friendly.”

Nashua police Ma j . Qifton Largy 
said Rodriguez was believed to 
have known some of the victims, 
but .he said he could not be more, 
specific.

Police could not say if Rodriguez 
had a job, and would say little 
about his record except that he*had-; 
multiple brushes with the law, 
some . involving drugs. Nashua 
Police Lt. Donald Hamel said 
Rodriguez was indicted twice in 
1987 on co ca in e -p o sse ssio n  
charges.

police, said that .between 5 p.m. 
W ^oraday and his death about 
three hours later, Rodriguez shot 
two men in the drug-ridden French 
Hill neighborhood of Nashua, drove 
10 miles to Londonderry and shot 
two more, then drove back to toe 
same Nashua neighborhood and 
claimed his fifth viedm.

Hamel said th6re were witniSses 
to three of the shootings.

People interviewed in French 
Hill asked not to be identified for 
fear they might face reprisal.

Deaths
Mavis Hayes

Mavis Terrell Hayes, 74, Big Spr
ing, died Wednesday, Dec. 30, in a 
local hosptial following an extend
ed HUwee:

Hayes’ body was donated to 
Texas Tech'^University Health 
Science Center.

Arrangements were made by 
Myers and Smith Funeral Home.

Hayes was born Aug. 4, 1913 in 
Hill County, Texas. She had been a 
Big Spring resident since 1931 and

jA* tDO'fc “iM"
-".'iL'Nfc NoMBt-< rluv'o

’Two burglaries were reported to 
-fl%.Spri|^ police Thursday.

•  ^m eone broke into Lusk 
Paint and Frame shop, 1601 Scurry 
St., and stole $400 worth of coins

and $40 cash, police reports said.
♦  Atm -Cottier 40(17 Dixoft St., 

reported that someohe broke into 
her vehicle and stole a .22 caliber 
rifle and scope valued at $300.

MYERS g^SMlTH
hmirnt Hmuf niidCljnptl ^

257-82S8
,10l E. 24th S t., BigSpring

Nolloy-Pielda & Wtkk 
Funeral Home

104 «RfM

Form
sue €

by toe Telegraph in Nashua said 
Rodriguez was married and had 
about six children, some by a 
previous marriage.

“I knew he was crazy,” she said. 
“Nobody would mess with his kids. 
But I never thought it would get to 
toe point where he would kill 
somebody. He wasn’t the fype to do 
that.” ^

A store clerk in French Hill told 
The A sso c ia ted  P re ss  th a t 
Rodriguez, a long-ti'me Nashua 
resident, was born in Puerto Rico. 
She said he came into her store 
Wednesday morning to make a 
quick purchase and “ looked very 
quiet.”

Residents of French Hill, once 
Franco-American but now mainly 
Hispanic, said the guiqilay was 
inevitable.
•-“They’re selling (drugs) all 
hours of the night there,” said one 
man. “ I’ve seen people fight there. 
(The shooting spree) was only a 
matter of time with all the drugs 
and guns around.”

A grocery store clerk who also 
asked to remain anonymous had a 
similar view.

‘Tt’s not like it’s big news — peo
ple aren’t that worked up about it,” 
she told toe Telegraph. “They’ve 
seen  SWAT (poljce Special. 
Weapons and tactics) teams many 
times up here. People learn to live 
with i t ”

r Nashua, a fast-gcowing city of 
about 70,060 on the Massachusetts 
border, is part of a southern New 
Hampshire area described by the 
state's top federal prosecutor as a 
drug w arehouse for easte rn  
Massachu$etts.

graduated from Big Spring High 
School the same year.

She %as a bookkeeper a t 
CunptogAam-PhUUpa.,Drug Store 
for manv years, retiring in 1974.

Hayes also spent many years as 
a voluntWr at the Big Spring 
Veterans’ Hrapital in toe chaplin’s 
office, and worked as a volunteer in 
local nursing homes.

Survivors include two sisters, 
Lucille Merrick and Mrs. A-C. 
(Docia F.) Prestori, both of Big 
Spring; and one brother, Ed Ter
rell, Brownwood. -
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Former workers 
sue employers _
" PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Twelve 
former entployees of the bankrupt 
,I,TV Steel Corp. have filed a suit 
against the steelmaker’s two top 
officers, claiming they are owed
$78,243.92 in severance pay. -----

The 12 plaintiffs were among 50 
former employees handpicked by 
management to close out LTV’s 
Accounts Payable Elepartment in 
P ittsbu rg  when the steelmaker 
was moving its corporate offices to 

. Cleveland.
V The suit, filed in Allegheny Coun

ty Common Pleas Court, claims 
LTV President David H. Hoag and’ 
Chairman Raymond A.* Hay are 
liable for the severance payments. 
The two executives were sued 
because LTV is protected from 
creditors’ claims under Chapter 11 
of the federal bankrUpcty law,

The 12 employees were ter
minated in June. 1986 when the ac
counting office'w as closed. A 
month Idter, when LTV filed for 
fcKleral bafdtrupt^ protection, its 
assets w e r^ ^ ze ri and the former 

■ employees rtf ̂ he j^t^on’s second.
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largest steelm iker'ii^etihable to 
collect severance, vacation pay 
and health benefits.

Many of the workers are angry 
because  LTV, while facing  
bankruptcy, made “ large discre
tionary expenditures that shouldn’t -  
have been made,”

Atsociittd photo

Write often
This huge banner atop Mesa Petroleum 's Amarillo office is in'reference to the departure of Amarillo 
Globe-News General Manager Jerry  Huff. Huff has accepted a new position with Morris Communica
tions in Atlanta.
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DALLAS (AP) — The firings of two 

policemen accused of recommending a lawyer 
and urging DWI suspects to refuse alcohol 
breath tests bring to 16 the number of police of
ficers fired from' the Dallas Police Department 
this year.

Police Chief Billy Prince on Wednesday fired 
William Shields, 44, who had b ^ n  with the 
d ep artm en t for 16 y ea rs , and David 
Thibodeaux, 43, a four-year employee, froni the 
department’s driving-while-intoxicated unit.

Police, the district attSrney’s office and the 
State Bar of’ Texas also are investigating 
lawyer Randy Taylor, whose name was given 
to many of those arresjed by the officers, Lt., 
Doug Kowalski said.

Messages left with Taylor’s answering ser
vice Thursday were not immediately returned.

The S h^ds and Thibodeaux firings are the

latest in a string of dismissals that have drawn 
attention to the series of controversies involv- , 
ing the department, which has been under fire 
from citizens groups and some city officials. 
Before this week’s firings, five employees were 
fired this, mopth for charges Xhat included 
physical abuse and using u n n e c e^ ry  force.

In 1986,12 employees were fired. Eleven were 
fired in 1985 and 13 in 1984.

Police say they will continue to investigate 
possible criminal wrongdoing in the cases of 
Thibodeaux and Shields.

When contacted about the police investiga
tion of the officers last month, Taylor said he 
had heard rumors that police hid recommend
ed his services to suspects they arrested.

But Taylor said he had no “understanding,' 
tacit or otherwise, with the people qn the task 
force about sending md'yti^ biisine^.” ' ''

Taylor said officers on the DWl<«quad had 6 ' 
“ financial stake” in arrests because they earn 
overtime pay for court appearances.

Kowalski said the officers received a 
“substantial amount of overtime pay” for court 
appearances connected with the arrests, but 
could not provide details because tHe matter is 
under criminal investigation.

The fired officers “offered no explanation 
other than they were trying to be helpful to the 
citizens involved,’’ Kowalski said, adding that 
other members of the unit were investigated by 
internal, affairs, but no other allegations were 
sustained.

Police said they began probing the allega
tions when several citizens arrested by the DWI 
squad complained to the department’s internal 

' af?Alrs division. . . n->rtw

Briefs

Bridge dfficer fired after scuffle
as jdie bridge dhd its customs 
checkpoint.

Witnesses accused Lujan of 
striking the vendor, Alvarado 

. Rojas-Torres, dumping the 
double-fim putee from, his 
wheelchair, restraining him 
with u choke hold and ptdling a 
gun.

Several days after the inci
dent, Armand Howard, district 
supervisor for Protective Ser
vices, said Lujan bad forced the 
vendor’s mouth open when 
Rojas-Torres bit Lujan’s finger. 
Howard denied the guard used a 
choke hold.

Lujan and other federal 
agents were enforcing a federal 
rule forbidding vendors from 
selling wares on international 
bridges. '

. , EL PASO (AP) — A federal 
‘'officer has been fired for scuffl
ing with a wheelchair-bound 
newspaper vendor on an inter- 
natipnal bridge, officials said.

Estebah Lujan, an officer for 
the U.S. Federal Protective Ser
vice, was fired in October for 
the April 17 incident on the 
Bridge of the Americas, one of 
four international bridges link
ing El Paso and Ciudad Juarez, 
an official said Wednesday. .

The firing was not reported 
publicly because such decisions 
are not routinely announced, 
Larry Hathaway, director of 
personnel for the General Ser
vices Administration’s regional 
office in Fort Worth, told the El 
Paso Herald-Post.

The GSA employs the officers 
to guard federal property such

Production of explosive slated
KARNACK (AP) -  Produc

tion of a powerful chemical ex
pletive at the Longhorn Army 
Ammunition plant could begin 
early this year, U.S, Army and 
Morton-Thiokol'  officials said 
Thursday. '  '

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, R- 
Texas, toured ttw plant Thurs
day, which he said may be one 
of those indfided in the on-site 
checks specified in the INF trea
ty signed by the United States 
and l^viet Union.

“We have agreed to about 13

years of Soviet on-site inspec
tions of several military in
stallations with the INF treaty, 
we s ig n ^  with^the^Soviets this 
month,” Gramm said. “Since 
there is some talk that Longhorn 
will be included in those on-site 
checks, we may have to find a 
way to exclude the Russians 
from seeing this.”

Gramm said the Longhorn 
plant could create between 150 

- and 500 full-time jobs and help 
the United States catch up 
militarily with the Soviets.

Holiday death toll stands at five
By The Asssociated Press 

Five people have died on 
Tekas highways since the state 
Department of Public Safety 
began its holiday traffic death 
count, the DPS said Thursday.

A Dallas man was killed in a 
hit-and-run accident early  
Thursday. Thomas R. Steward, 
21, was walking along a city 
street at 2:20 a.m. when he was

struck by an unknown vehicle 
that didn’t stop, said DPS 
spokesman Mike Cox.

A Lubbock man, Gilberto Her
rera, 32, was killed when the car 
he was driving ran off the road, 
struck a culvert and overturned 
at 5:50 a.m. Thursday on U.S. 
Hwy. 87 about a mile west of 
Vancourt in Tom Green County, 
Cox said. • >1

City Bits
"M IN IM U M  C H A R G E ^ S U O ^  

D E A D L IN E  C B  A D S :
DAILY —  3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY  -  3 p.m. Friday

BEST Appliance Repair. ALL types of fenced Artd
W a s h e r s ,  d r y e r s ,  gates repair. Concrete
refrigerators, freezers, work. Marquez Fence
ranges, d ishw ashers. Company, 267-5714.

^**^**‘ i)AN’S Gfeenhoase;Dpcn 
Sunday thru Friday, 11263-4439.

Big Spring Squares 
Membership Dance- Pay 
annual dues and dance 
for f re e !  S a tu rd a y , 
^January 2, 1988. Square 
Dance Arena, off Country 
Clu& Road. Guest Caller 
-David Davis: *-

Howard County NFD 
w ill m e e t M onday , 
January 4, 1988, 7:30 
p.m.. Chamber of Com
merce Meeting Room. 
(Use back door).

Lost Christmas Eve, 
out of Santa’s Sleigh, bet
ween Fourth and Main 
streets on route to Sand 
S p r in g s , Tyke Blue 
•Elephant Slide for small 
girl. If found please call 
267-7062. No questions 
asked.

OPEN New Year’s Day, 
10 a m .-4 p.m. Open 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
and Sunday, 1-4 p.m.

• South Mountain Agency, 
Realtors, 801-B E. FM 
700, 263-8419.

~~ CRiraren of Atchottes" 
meets on Monday nights, 
6:30 p.m., 615 Settles St.

STANLEY Home Pro
ducts, Cynthia Boadle, 
267-2976. Stock on hand 
-Dealers needed.

SPARKY’S Beer & BBqL_ 
-Open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Monday -Saturday, Noon 
to 7 p.m., Sunday. Dine in 
or take out. Beer to go or 
with meals. One mile east 
of Cosden.

Send $1 -Im m unize 
eight children from Polio. 
Contributions are tax 
deductible. Polio Plus — 
a Program of Rotary In
ternational. PolioPlus, 
Box '  1503, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721.

CHEF A1 Scott’s Chili St 
Steak- Rusty Bucket, 3704 
W. Hwy 80, Saturday, 7-9 
p.m. Come on out!!

STEER’S Den, 1003 Tllh" 
Place. Now open under 
new management. More 
g a m e s !  F e a tu r i ’n g : 

Time Soldier, 
D ragon  and

OutRun,
D ouble
More!

H U B A M I  M e n t a l  
Health Bupporl Group 
meets every first and 
third Tuesday, 7 p.m,, 
P resby terian  CTiurch, 
E ig h th  and R unnels 
streets. 267-7854, 267-7220 
after 2 p.m.

a.m. to 2 p.m. For parties 
anytime, call 263-8742, 
1102 Scurry. Great Food!

See .“ C hristm as in 
April” Home Repair ap
plications in every Tues
day’s Herald.
QUALITY Painting at 
reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call Quality 
Painting, 267-1363 after 5 
p.m.

DANCE New Year’s Eve- 
live music by Jim and 
Kay 7 p.m. to ? No cover 
charge. Saturday 8 p.m. 
music by Monroe Casey 
and the Prowlers. Sunday 
music by Jim and Kay 6 
to 10 p.m. Sunset Tavern, 

_NqtiL  Birdwell Lane. 
Manager Gloria, 267-9232.

Overeaters Anonymous 
meets on Monday nights 
a t 7:30 p.m .. Scenic 
M o u n t a i n  M e d i c a l  
Center, Room 214. No

dues. No, fees. No w e lk 
ins. _ '

P O W E L L ’ S G l a s s  
Technology. Let the fiX: 
perts  fix your stone 
dam aged w indshield. 
M ob ile . C a ll lo c a l, 
399-4333. .

The following couples 
have filed for a marriage 
license:

Ricky Dale Mansfield, 
33, P.O. Box 2651, 2609 
Wasson Road and Jane 

' Ann Minnick, 27, of same.
William L. Hood, 52, 

Willow, Olka, and Eunet- 
ta May McAnnally, 52 of 
1004 Sycamore St.

Michaef Paul Sparks, 
18, 112 E. 17th St. and 
J a n a  M a c h e l l e  
Whitehead, 19, of 2103 
Morrison St.

Richard Wayne Rains, 
21, 802 W. 17th St. and 
Jaime Lea Stone, 20, 538 
Westover St., Apt. 147.

J e r r y  L a s a r i t o  
Bermea, 21, 712 Andree 
St. and JoAnn Hernandez, 
26, 3301 Abilene Ave.

Carmel Eugene Moore, 
58, P.O. Box 3755ana Bar
bara Taylor Rawls, 36, 
2208 Main St.

WntBEOPBI
January 1st & 2nd 5-10 p.m.
MADOV MCMI VCAD It f i r  r  I  ratVY TC fltf

From All Of Us
N. Service Rd. 1-20 West 263-1651

Inch Bye Inch 
Pound Bye Pound

Lose Th o se  Extra Holiday lbs. with a 
F l t h ^ s s T ^ r o p w h

Aerobics
M-W-F
4:30

M-Th
5:30* 

7:00 Coed*

Lo Impact 
Aerobics 

M-w-F
9:00 am* 
5:30 W-F 
6:15 M

Aqua-Aerobics
M-w -F M-T-Th
9:00 am* 8:00 am 

10:00 am 
5:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m.

2303 Goliad

* Childcare Available

The Dance Gallery and 
Fitness Center 267-3977

Phaze a:. ,v.

Ladies Shoes & Accessories

10 S A L E
Buy Your First Item At Regular 

Price And Receive The Next Item 
Of Equal Valuator Less For Only

One Penney!
Sale Starts At 10:00 am Saturday, Jamjary 2nd 

Shop Early For Best Selection
____  406 E. FM 700 Next T o  Kat’s M eow .

) ’ At Th e ir  New Location

. i-

January Clearance
/

Starts Monday, December 28th. 
Shop the Blue Dot Sale Prices 
_  For Savings _ 2:

/ Throughout The Store.
FREE DELIVERY.

W ithin 100 Miles /
of B ig  Spring " T

. . .  * > '-*•

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 
^  -  Terry A  4)or^tsy-A Staff ^

These Sale Prices Are Cash Prices. Financing 
is Available at Reasonable Charge.

____   ̂ 202 Scurry Street (Downtown) '
Shop MondaylhfU Saturday — — — — ------ - ■ 267-6278̂

-^■annr'1i^S^♦5rp:»n:  ̂ ^  Sunday-

-
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cable television
Cable television won a  F irs t Amendment victory in federal ~ 

court the other day.
For the secmid tim e in two years, a federal appeals court in 

Washington has invalidated a Federal Communications Com
mission rule that required cable companies to carry  all local 
televisicm stations. The court said the “m ust-carry” rule is 
“ incompatible with the F irst Amendment.”

The cable industry is protected by the sam e F irst Amend
m ent rights as other eommunications media. Government of
ficials cannot tell newspapers what they m ust print, nor cad 
the-FCC o rd e r broadcasters to  a ir  sproific progr am s. -----

(■

So why should the FCC have the right to telLcable com
panies w hat stations they must carry?H t shouldn 't.—

Cable companies usually carry  most, if not all, local sta- 
‘fions. H u ti i i  sunie iiiail cets, \Vhe ie  ih c rv ^ ie  too iiidny loc a f  
stations and not enough channels available, it should be the 
cable company and its customers, not the FCC, that deter
m ines which stations or cable services are  provided.-^

It is ih the best interest Of a cable company to please the ma>; 
jority  of its customers. If most custom ers want local stations, 
you can bet the cable company will provide them — without 
FCC coercion. , “

HOUJDOVOUliESmilD
loamesnmw
lENDiOOIIERSWnJIV 

AMDSflEAKMMERE 
G E M E W U m S ? W U . HINE

Not enough room at American Express trough
By JACK ANDERSON 
and JOSEPH SPEAR 

W A SH IN G T O N  T h o s e  
Scrooges at Ammcan Express Co. 
su re  know how to wreck a 
Christinas. While you were out run
ning up your credit cards in a holi
day buying binge, American Ex
press eliminated 7,000 jobs.

Jack ^ 
Anderson

The layoffs came after an AME^ 
su b sid ia ry , Shearson-Lehmaii 
Brothers, merged with one of the 
biggest brokerage houses on Wall 
Street, E.F. Hutton. According to 
one industry analyst, the layoffs 
were necessary because of overex- 

_paQsiona|idthe stock market tum- 
'ble. The belt had to.be tightened 
somewhere.

As usual, it was the little guy’s 
belt that got cinched.

But the bad business cHmate that 
led to those layoffs has not halted 
the gravy train for AMEX ex
ecutives. The people a t the topcon- 
.tlnue to get goodies, modestly 
referred to as “ incentives.” The 
people at the bottom get a going- 
away |>arty. *

Why is it that American industry

motivates its executives with 
money and its working stiffs wjth 
the threat of a pink slip?

Earlier this year, before the 
stock market crash, the AMEX 
board of directors voted to give 16 
members of the board $78,500 each 
in stock options, reasoning that it 
would be an added “incentive.”

The latest example of the plush 
fringe benefits available to cor
porate VIPs is a resort complex 
how UlKtef co n sifu c tio n  b y  

’ Shearson-Lehman at the pricey 
Beaver Cr«ek ski resort near Vail, 
Colo. Company officials refused to 
discuss the details of this incentive 
and have told others involved in the 
p ro j^ t not to discuss it either.

A Shearson-Lehman spokesman 
assured our reporter Frank Byrt 
that the luxury accommodations

will bb used primarily for business 
conferences. P resum ably , it 
wouldn’t look right for AMEX peo
ple to have those meetings in their 
own offices. '

The* resort complex will be 
available for private use by vag î- 
tioning VIPs who don’t have any 
business bn the agenda, but only if 
they reimburse the company.

We thus predict the n e ^  for a lot 
more AMEX business meetings 
when the powder is fresh. Maybe 
some of the folks can even get 
AMEX to pick up the tab for a 
$32-a-day ski pass a t Beaver Creek 
if th^j[ shop on the lift.

O n p  tv^'^Vipany o ffic ia l, fp rm p r
PresWte^ff Gerald Ford, won’t need 
to borrow the company condo. He 
lives just down the street from the 
Beaver creek complex. Ford takes 
home about $200,000 a year as a 
part-time adviser and consultant to 
Shearson-Lehman.

Other former government of
ficials have also found AMEX and 
its subsidiaries a great place-to 
work. The board of directors in
cludes former Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger and former 
Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis. Each takes home more than

$36,000 a year serving on the board, 
not in d u in g  stock options.

But that isn’t all. ^ 'm e  celebrity 
boar0 members pork out a t the 
AMEX trough in a variety of ways. 
K issinger gets an additional 
$420,000 a year as a consultant and 
lecturer for AMEX and ShearsOn- 
Ldunan.

Lewis was a top executive for the 
former AMEX subsidiary Warner 
Amex Cable for less than three 
years, and he collected $12.6 
million via salary, stock options 
and bonuses. Lewis can’t devote all 
his time to AMEX these days. His 
primary job is as president and 
chief executive officer of Union 
PaciBc Railroad.

The nine top executives of AMEX 
and Shearson-Lehman took home 

> an average of $1.3 million last year. 
The group gets a bundle of other
perquisites to make life in the rich 
land bearable. One executive was 
transferred to Minnesota, where 
his welcome was warmed by a half- 
million-dollar mortgage loan at 5 
percent interest.

Now we’re beginning to unders
tand why all those little folks had to 
be let go.

WHO PAYS? — Congress is look

ing for a way to extemfTffitith'tn- 
surance benefits to- more workers, 
but someone has to pay, and the 
lawmakers are running up against 
their own federal budget deficits.

About 37 million Americans have 
no health insurance at all, and the 
number just keeps going up.

The ranks of the uninsured are 
fed by small companies, most of 
them in retail and service in
dustries, that are the least likely to 
provide health care benefits for 
their employees. Some of the unin
sured are self-employed. The unin
sured population comprises 17 per
cent of the people in this country 
iindpr the agp of 65.

Who will pay the bills jf Congress 
m andates employee insurance 
coverage? Our sources say some 
members of Congress are looking 
for ways to hide the costs in legisla- 
tion that deftly passes them along 
to business.

POSTAL COPS — The produc
tivity statistics don’t look good for 
the U.S. Postal Inspection Service. 
It employs more than 3,000 postal 
inspectors and uniformed postal 
police officers. ' —
I It has five crime labs with 100 
scientists to do everything from

handwriting analysts 
scene reconstruction. Its job is to 
enforce 85 federal laws, including 
armed robbery and assault on 
postal employees. Last fall, the 
postal cops bought 4,000 new guns.
- Yet, with all that manpower and 

• firepower, they arrested only 9,000
people last year. That’s less than 
three arrests per officer. And 1,700 
of those arrests were oL other 
postal employees. The statistics 
show that the nation’s oldest 
federal law enforcement agency is 
also, quite possibly, the least 
effective

MINI-EDITORIAL -  R’S the gift 
for the country that everything-
— the Stinger shoulder-launched 
anti-aircraft missile. Most of your 
serious armed rebels have them. 
Now the feisty kheikdom of 
Bahrain will have them, thanks to 
Ronald Reagan.

Bahrain promises it will keep its 
eye on the Stingers and store the j 
launchers apart from the missiles. 
Since when will that stop a deter
mined terrorist? It’s only a matter 
of time before a madman gets his 
hands on one of these deamy toys- 
and decides to use civilian amliners 
for target practice. ‘ .

How Gary finally 
treated Hartbum

By LEWIS GRIZZARD 
Gary Hart, or what was left of 

him, after it was discovered he’d 
been messing around in the wrong 
ballot box, was having lunch when 
an old friend from his wilder days 
happened to spot him.

“ Hey, ol’ buddy,” said the friend, 
“ I haven’t seen you since the time 
we took those chicks.

“Quiet,” Hart whispered, look
ing arouiid at the other tables to 
make certain nobody had a tape 
recorder or a notebo^.

“ I just can’t ' be too careful 
anymore,”  he continued., “My 
wife gets one more thing on me and 
I’m history.”

“ I heard, pal,” the friend went 
on. “But you know the old saying.” 

“What old saying?” asked Hart. 
“ You dance, yoq pajr the 

fiddler”
... “The fiddler!” Hart responded. 

“ I’ve paid the entire Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir.” - 

“ It’s been tough, huh?”
“Tough?” said Hart. “Not only 

did I'Jiave to give up my shot at the 
White House and a chance to hustle 
honeys with Air Force One at my 

, disposal, but my wife’s got me on a > 
* leash tlus long,” he went on, 

bidding his fingers two inches 
apart.

Lewis
Grizzard

“Can’t get out of the house?” 
“Are you kidding?” Hart-replied. 

“She won’t even let me watch ‘The 
New Dating Game’ on television. I 
tuned in ‘Wheel of Fortune’ the 
other night, for the laOk of anything 
else to do, and she came at me with 

- the Cuisihart, because she said I 
was lusting after Vanna White.”- 

“Were you?”
“Just b i^usejrou  put a dog in a 

pen,” winked Hart, “ it doesn’t 
mean he still doesn’t want to hunt.” 

“What you need,” said Hart’s 
friend, “U a good excuse to get out 
of the house and back in the fast 
lane.”
a ^ ’ve thought of everything,”

said Hart. “ I told her I had to go out 
of town to address a Shriners’ 
convention.”

“And?”
“She said, ,‘(56o1 it, AH Baba,” 

you’ve had your thousand and one 
nights.’

“Then, 1 told her they were mak
ing my life stOry into a movie and.I 
hadto go to Hollywood.”

“What did she say to that?”
“She said, ‘Forget it, Casanova,, 

they’ve already done ‘American 
Gigolo.’ ”
''' “ I think I’ve got it,” said Hart’s 
friend. “ Have you ever thought 
about getting- back into the 
presidential race?”

“Next to girls, that’s all I think 
about,” said Hart.

“Then, that’s it!” said Hart’s 
friend. “Call a press conference,- 
say you’re back in the race and 
you’re out of the cage and it will be 
like old times again.”

“But what if my wife won’t let 
m6.

“ Simple. Tell^ her if you’re 
elected she can plan domestic 
pcdicy. Wonten like a little power, 
tdo.ilien, you send her to Alaska to 
campaign and you’re a free man.” 

Hart’s eyes glazed over as he 
pondered the possibilities. *

“Then you’ll do It?” asked his 
friend.

' ‘See those two blondes in the cor
ner?” said Haft. “While I’m call
ing the press conference, go find 
out If they’ve ever been to New 
Hampshire.”

■o
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Quotes Mailbag
“/ ’m broke. ” —- Thomas Sheer, a 25-year FBI agent who cited the high

cost ..of living in New York City as part of his reason for resigning a s  
special-agent-jnrcharge of the nation’s largesU ^I agency andfor thedif-
ficulty of recruiting agents to serve in the city. Humane Society thanks promoteTS

“If la a aeU utck. B u t a t th is  p o in t It does no t appear to  be a m a jo r one  
and  w e a re  th in k in g  o f a launch  d e la y  In te rm s  of weeks.” — NASA ad
ministrator James C. Fletcher, on the delay expected from the test 
failure of the shuttle’s new booster rocket.

Letters
T

Letters lo the editor on iasum of general Interest always are wtdeomed by the Big Spr- 
' IngHerald. '

They should be SSO words or lees, typewritten If passible, and double spaced. 1 /not, the 
rhsndwriting must be legible to reduOrehaaeOs fa t m istskes.be legib

They sre std>Ject to editing, but the essence at tbe writer’s message will not be sitersd  
They m m t i e  signed, tree at Ubehus stetmmits and la good taate... __________ ^  . ____________PoUtteal

doreetneets  w SkTbe during a rampalgn.
Phase write your name and sddrem on the I 

Ibr verlfleatltm. Letters aUbmltb'd without signs tares irnrrT Bo i 
Addrsss letters "To the editor," Big Spring Herald, Be* U$t, Big Spring, Tax. TtTSP.

To the editor:
The Big Spring Humane Socie

ty is deeply indebted to the Big 
Spring Herald, and the tiews staff 
for the excellent publicity given 
to our organi^tion by  listing the 
twelve services our group pro
vides the community.

These ads have been an ex-- 
celkmt meahs of enlightenment 
and also have been instrumental | 
in securing new memberships 
and in iend ng financial support.

'Tta. appealing photos in the ads 
were only some of the animals at

o u r ' adoption cen te r. These 
skillfully-done pictures were 
donated by Drew Kyle oi Face to 
Face Studio and have prompted 
niahY adoptions. "“‘7 .

We appreciate yoiv help for 
without the full cooperation of 
the Ha-aid and KBST we could 
not f il^  a|q;>ropriate homes for 
the many abused strays and 
homeless animals that are  in our 
care.—  - ■

M A H ftA e e T  LLOYD 
Big Spring Hnmane Society
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Cold medicine^ recalled
WASHINGTON —' Several brands of an 

over-the-counter cold mddicine are being 
recalled because they may be mislabeled and 
might actually contain a potent t r a n quilizer, 
the Food and Drug Administration said 
'Thursday.

/  The tranquilizer, haloperidol, could prove 
fatal — especially to chil^en — if taken in the 
amounts normally associated with hon- 
prescription cold medicines, FDA officials, 
said.

j  Through mislabeling, some of the bottles 
sold as cold medicine are believed instead to 
contain haloperidol, a clear, odorless solution.

Industry outlook brighter
WASHINGTON — U S. industry ,)̂ 11 enjoy 

better growth in 1988 than 1987, with a decad^ 
high 82 percent of all manufacturing com
panies benefiting from rising demand, a 
government report said Thursday.

The Commerce Department, in its annual 
< listing of expected winners and losers amon{

. 0 .  uiuusiirtcsy prcvuCtevr tiiai
manufacturers would enjoy the biggest juitf]^ 
in demand in 1988 while industries connected 
to the construction industry, will turn in the 
poorest performance. < 

lirall, industrial output-is  expwted to rpe
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by 2.4 percent in the sixbi Consecutive 
year of increase and up from estimated 
growth of 2 percent in 1987.

t. .

FALN members guilty
CHICAGO — Four members of the Puerto 

Rican'^independence group FALN were con
victed Thursday in a failed 1986 attempt to 
spring the group’s leader from prison.

A U.S. District Court jury deliberated four 
days before returning the convictions against 
FALN leader Oscar Lopez and three other 
people.

After the verdicts were read, the packed 
. courtroom erupted in shouting and singing by 
FALN supporters, some waving their fists in 
the air. * *

.Prosecutors said the four defendants plann
ed to use rockets, hand grenades and a 
helicopter to free Lopez from the federal 
prison at Leavenworth, Kan., where he was 
serving a 55-year sentence for a 1981 convic
tion on seditious conspiracy charges.

Reagan OKs pay raise
PALM SPRINGSi; Calif. -  President 

Reagan, secluded at a private estate for a 
New Year’s celebration, signed an executive 
order Thursday that grants a 2 percent 
across-the-board pay increase to 4.3 million 
military ^nd civilian federal employees.

Reagan issued the order and signed four 
other S ^ sa sh e  relaxed at lhe^B5-acre retreat 
of multimillionaire publisher Walter An- 
nenberg, the White House announced.

follow me \
An unidentified Army^officer is-shown pointing a pistol at reporters in Buenos Aires, Argentina Wednesday 
following the transfer of a rebel leader from confinement in a military school to house arrest. Thedefense 
ministry has promised to investigate the pistol-pointing incident. \ ~~ ~

T o w a  r m ir d e r s ^ ^
Jealousy may have b e ^  motive

ALGONA, Iowa (AP) — A 40-year-old loner who ap
parently killed six relatives before turning th$ gun on 
himself may have been enraged by the holiday atten
tion showered on his sister and her three children, 
family friends said T h u r^ y .

“Here he was living with his parents, kind of being 
the. center of attention all the time, and then Marilyn 
and the kids came home,’’ said state Sen. Berl Priebe, 
a close friend of John and Agnes Dreesman. “Who 
knows, but that might have pushed Robert over the 
edge!” ? *■

Authorities believe' the Dreesmans were killed by 
their son Robert.

“With his sister’s children home from'Hawaii, 
Grandma-^and Grandpa showered so much'love on 
them. I think, maybe, Robert was sitting in the corner 
by himself and flipp^ out,’’ said a friend of Robert 
Dreesman’s, Algona chiropractor S.A. Mueller, ,, 

J(4m Dreesman, 79; his wife, Agnes, 74; Robert; the 
Dreesinans’~dau^t(er, Marilyn ^uang^, 48 ;~and hcjr 
three children — Jason, 12, Jennifer, 11, and Joshua, 8 
— Were found ^ t  to death at the Dreesman home 
Wednesday. ..

\
Authorities said they had some indication Robert 

Dreesman had undergone counseling for mental pro
blems, and said they found two weapons in the home.

“ I would say. this whole incident occurred in a  mat
ter of 15 to 30 seconds,’’ said Roh Makin, a Division of- 
Criminal'lnvestigation agent in charge of the probe of 
the slayings in this north-central l o ^  community.

“The evidence we found at the scene indicates he did 
the shooting and he died of a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound,” Makin said^ /

Most of the bodies were in the dining room and 
Robert was in a hallway outside, said Don Cpurtney, 
assistant Kossuth County attorney.

The discovery of the bodies canm just two days after 
a gunman killed two people in Russellville, Ark. After 
the arrest of R. Gene Simmons, police found the bodies 
of 14 relatives at his house near Dover, Ark.

In New Hampshire, a man with a history of drug 
charges killed three men and critically wounded two 

"Others in the towns of Nashua arnf'Londonderry: 
Rafael Rodriguez shot at a policeman ti^ n g  to arrest 
him as a suspect.in the killings, and was'himself killed 
by the officer, police said. ^ ,

W o rld
By Associated P re u

Aquino calls for unity
MANILA. Philippines — Suspected com

munist rebels shot and killed a pro- 
administcation ».*arididate Thursday and kid
napped another in a growing waveof violence 
before regional elections, according to 
military aiS  police reports.

President Corazon Aquino made a New 
Year’s call for Filipinos to unite in “ the fulfill
ment of the cherished dreams of all our 
heroes.”

Opposition Sen. Juan Ponce Enrile warned

nation in 1988, and the rebels themselves 
predicted a “more intense struggle” and a 
year of “deeper crisis for the U.S.-Aquino 
regime.” '

Mediation halt warned
CATARINA, Nicaragua — Cardinal Miguel 

Obandb y Bravo said Thursday he will quit 
trying to mediate an end to the 6-year-old war 
if the Sandinista government continues to op
pose his meeting with Contra rebel leaders.

The Roman Cathplic archbishop of 
Managua said that at the request of the Con
tras he asked Guatemala’s government 
Wednesday to allow him to meet in that qoun-' 
try with leaders o f . the rebel umbrella 
organization known as the“ Nicaraguan 
Resistance.

*Oba nda y  Brave indicutod tho luftist gan. T'
dij^ista government has been trying to,foil 
siu:h a m ating  \ipth the Contras.

Subw ay c r a ^  injures 32
ATHENS, Greece — A subway train slamm

ed info another train-at a suburban station 
Thursday, injuring 32 people, police ^ id . 
Most of the injuries were minor.

The first three cars of a train heitding 
downtown derailed in the collision at Perissos^ 
station at 2:55 p.m., a police spokesman said.

The official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said no one was seriously hurt. He 
said most of the injured passengers suffered 
cuts arid bruises.

An investigation in ta lte  crash was under
way. ~  ^

Seal hunting banned
TORONTO — Canada has banned all off

shore commercial hunting of white-coated 
baby harp seals and bluel»ck hooded seals, 
following European threats of trade reprisals 
and reduced demand for seal pelts.

*The decision, announced Wednesday night, 
pleased environmental groups and angered 
fishermen in Newfoundland who depend on 
the annual spring hunt.

Inuit Eskimos living off the land and other 
coastal hunters were exempted from the ban, 
but were asked to bunt older seals.

Fisheries Minister Tom. Siddon said a 
TgsearetT program Avtlt deterriilne what long^ 
term measures may be required in the future 
to ke4k> the seal population under control.

anuaru e a r ^ a n c e SaL
We’ve got super prices all over the store! Just check out these door busfersf
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Children’s

Fleece Sale
An enormous s^ection of fleece 
lined activeweaf for children, now 
at sale prices! Colorful tops, 
pants. Girls sizes 4 to 6X, ^  to 14. 
Toddlers girls and boys in tops or 
pants. And boys sizes 4 to 7 in 
pants, and tops.

NOW

O F F

These are only samples of the savings! Come in NOW and see all the bargains waiting for you.

Shop 
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to - . 
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Take smalItown cu ri osity a& a
p -

r
JlEAR ABBY: I had a face-lift 

two w ^ k s  ago. My face is still 
t slightly swollen, but niy doctor

says that is normal and I can get 
my hair done next week. My pro
blem is I know everyone in this

because my hairdresser has a big 
m o u th .^  S h e ’s an  e x c e lle n t 
hairstylist, but I am reluctant to go 
l»ck to her for that reason.
' Any suggestions on how to handle 

this — as well as some of the com- 
_ments and questions I am sure to 
encounter — will be appreciated. 
Please withhold my name and 
location.

LONGTIME ABBY EAN 
DEAR FAN; Living in a small 

town where some women have had 
cosmetic surgery, did you really

secret?

^  DEAR ABBY: * I agree that 
,.“printii% the cause of drath in ob- - 
tituaries often serve no usefitl pur
pose and t a n  be painful for those 
who are suffering from the same 
disease.”

But when the deceased was a

Go back to your regular beauty 
parlor, where you will surely be 
told how “wonderful, young and/or 
well rested” you lo ^ . Some may 
ask you flatout, “ Did you have 
something done?” Don’t he. Say, 
“Yes, I had a few tucks here a ^  
there. And thanks for noticing.” (If 
nobody noticed the difference, it 
wouldn’t have been worth the 
money., time and i 

★  ★  ★

 ̂ longtime smoker who died of lung' 
cancer or emphysema, cause 
death should be p r in t^  so that 
those who are still smoking can be 
reminded that if they continue to 
smoke and torment non-smokers 
with their offensive secondhand 
smcdce they (tte  smoker and the 
non-smoker) may be next.

You have my permission to use 
m y  n a m e ,  a d d r e s s s  a n d  
occupation.

CHARLES A. WRIGHT JR., 
A’TTOlfi^EY AT LAW,
--------  CHICAGO-

DEAR MR. WRIGHT (What a

great name for a' lawyer!): You’re 
- WrigbL Read on *

DEAR ABBY: So you want to 
eliminate the cause of death in 
obituaries?

Why not eliminate age, lest the, 
elderly be offended?

ago, I wandered into a small caf« in 
Santa F’e, N.M. They asked me if I 
was alone^-I was. They then asked 
mip if I w a n t^  to sit a t the 
“maverick table.”

I didn’t know what that was, so 
they exfdained. It was a large table

Why iR)t ellmittate fiw rriatafe, where  those wdio
sex be disadvantaged?

W hy n o t  e l i m i n a t e  t h e  
hometown, lest it be considered 
unwholesome?

Why not eliminate religioin, lest 
it appear ttiat fa i^  is fruitless?

Why not eliminate obituaries, so 
that ignorance will gleefully lead 
us to believe that we’II live 
forever?

Why not? \
C. HARVEY GARDINER, 

ZEPHYRHILLS, FLA.

came in alone 
could sit — and perhaps visit with 
others who were a l^  alone.

-Shelley Neill, daughter of Mr. and 
Mm. Travis Fryar, Big Spring,-^ 
graduated summa cum laude frmit' 
Texas Tech University Dec. 19. She 
maintained a perfect 4.0 grade pint 

..average throughout her college 
career and graduated with a. 
bachelor of science degree, major
ing in zoology and minority in 
c h ^ is try .

While attending Texas Tech, 
Shelley was involved in Golden 
Key, Alpha, Epsilon Delta pre- 
professional health society, and 
Mochff Board Hotioraiy,^ wluch in.- 
cluded the top^sen io is .

B3
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 ̂©layers,” 
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She will reside in Big Spring

Abby, I sat there and met some 
of the nicest peopl^— and I didn’t 
have to eat alone.

before a ttend ing^e  University of 
Houston College of Optometry in 
August.

The La 
in the Ca| 
61-49 to 
Plainsme 

“ It woi

DEAR ABBY: .^Several years

I think this is such a wonderful 
idea, but I’ve never seen it done at 
any other restaurant. Since so 
many people are alone and lonely 
t h ^  days, perhaps if you printed 
this, some cafe owners would con- 
sidep-Hr*^ L ^

_____ __ M.E. SKIPWflIlTH
WICHITA. KAN.

For the third time, Eayton Earl 
F reem an , son of Lula Mae 
Freeman, has been named to the 
president’s honor list a t Texas 
Tech University for maintaining a 
4.0 grade point average.

A 1983 Sands graduate. Freeman 
is participating in the pre-law pro
gram “at Tech. . • *
__ .̂......... ..................................t_____ Tn

NEW YORK (AP) — Comedian 
Eddie M\irphy plans to perform in 
a_“real dram a” for the first time 
when he appears in the movie ver
sion of August Wilson’s Pulitzer 
Prize-winninK drama “Fences,” 
associates say. '
. Murphy wiU ai^>ear as the son in 
the story of a . former Negro 
Leagues baseball i^ayer and his 
family, Murphy’s manager, Robert 
Wachs, said Wednesday.

“It’s a project that Eddie loves 
and that is in development,” s { ^  
Wachs. Eddie Murphy Productions 
boa^tht the rights to the fday, and 
Paramount Pictures Ck>rp. will pro
bably distribute the film, accor
ding to a Paramount Pictures 
Corp. spokeswoman.

“'The movie is far away,” Wachs 
said. “ It!s not as if it’s around the 
comer.”

Jam es Earl Jones won this 
year’s Tony award as best actor for 
his portrayal of the father.

Murphy’s lawyer, John Breglio, 
said the comedian “sees this as the 
opportunity to do a real drama for 
the first time, as. well as a chance 
to act with James Earl Jones.”

RICHARD DYSART

★  # ★
FALMOUTH, Maine (AP) — Ac

tor of NBC’s “L .^ L a w ,” Richard 
Dysart shares’tlw*spotlight with a 
broken-winged, one-eyed owl nam
ed Samyjn a pair of public service 
announcements for the Maine

fox displayed in the background.
"I was upstaged by a one-eyed 

owl. What are you gonna do?” said 
Dysart, who volunteered to par
ticipate in the Audubon project 
while on a Christmas visit to family 
members in his native M aine..

At a news conference following 
the,taping Wednesday, Dysart said 
he an Audubon member 
for five years and was pleased to 
help the society promote its en
vironmental education program 
directed at children.

fight with the Internal Revenue 
Service when a federal judge refus
ed to quash a summons of her bank 
records.

U.S. District Judge Kevin T. Duf
fy said in a court order disclosed 
Wednesday that evidence did not 
support Ms. Flack’s claims of 
harassment by government in
vestigators and that there were no 
grounds for re s tra in in g  the 
investigation.

The IRS claims Roberta Flack 
Enterprises Ltd. owes about $1.4 
million in corporate back taxes for 
June 1973 through March 1982.

★  ★  ♦
FORT WASHINGTON, Md. (AP) 

— The occupants of a pickup truck 
that Watergate figure G. Gordon 
Liddy says hit him \yhen he broke 
its taillight for trespassing outside 
his home are goners, the tough- 
talking felon says.

Liddy was hospitalized for five 
days with a broken arm, knee, rib 
and ruptured kidney after the 
C!hristmas Eve altercation, which 
he says outraged the friends he 
made in prison.

“They apparently have taken 
great offense at this and they tell 
me those two are gone now,” Liddy 

“ M id WedMBday, referring to the 
trespassers. “That doesn’t m ^ n  
they are already dead. It just

AudtdwB Soeiety. Dysart, 68, plays partne
V

means for practical purposes they 
are, or will be,” unless police find 
the assailants, first.________
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I IvBeef Taco, 1 Enchilada, 1. Tamale 
!  Rice, Beana, Sopaipilla

Good for every member of party
■COHPQM mw
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I  3 Green Enchiladas (Beef or Cheese) i
I Sopaipilla . j .  . ......................................................................... 2®® I
I Good for every member of party I
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I Taco Salad, Soipaipllla.......................... 2®® !
I Good for evj^ry member of party |
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Sarny, a baured owl that was 
nursed back to health after being 
hit by a truck and makes its home 
at Audubon headquarters, stole the 
show when he winked at a stuffed

Leland McKenzie in the popular T 
show.

NEW YORK (AP) -  SingeC- 
Roberta Flack lost a round in a

We p  be closed Saturday Jan. 2nd 
for inventory to get ready tor qur 
Winter Clearance Sale.

D O M I N O ’S  P I Z Z A  
D E L I V E R S

Call Us! 267-4111 “’T.'.li'’’
LTH E

DOUBLE DELIGHT 
Only $8.49

(TAX. N O T INCLUDED)

A Double Delightful Combination t r
1

Two 12" cneese pizzas. Extra toppings just 70«
for each Item per pizza. - EXPIRES; 3/31/88

-----  T H E -*
DOUBLE DAZZLER  

Only $10.47
. (TAX IfOT M CLUOCO) -

A aute way to dazzia your taatabuda'

One 16’'cheese pizza, ^ s o n e  12" cheese pizza Extra 
toppings |ust 80* for each item per pizza. * EXPIRES: 3/31 /88

TH E
DOUBLE DARE 

Only $12.48 .
X

(TA X  U Q T m CLUOEO) V  '
f

Two large 16 ” ch e e se ^za e .E x tra  toppings |ust 90<
lor »ach  rteifl oer Pizza ----------  >__________

EXPIRES 3/31/88

1 2  N o o n  -  5  p .m .
A h t h o n y s '  5  H g u f

start your New Year right with Anthonys’ fabulous New Year’s Day Sale. You’ll find big savings on ' 
fall and winter fashions for men, women, juniors and children, plus decorator items for your 
home. The fun starts at 12 Noon . . .  hurry in for the best s^ection  at the very best savings, 

selection of sizes, colors and styles will vary by store.

25% OFF all previously reduced 
^ 1  and twlnler marked down

SA CE
merchandise:

* Applies only to clearance priced seasonal merchandise. Does not 
spply to white ticketed irierchandise which has not been reduced. >
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LUBBOCK — “ I can’t  emphasize 
enough how proud I am of my 

. <pl^yers,” said Big Spring Lady 
.Steers coach C-E. Carmichael 
Vfter the 17-game winning streak of 
the Big SpttiugJ^ady Steers canto to 
an em

hard for anybody to beat Monterey 
fhe way they shot tonight. _

“That made a very big dif
ference in the ballgame," said 

ttchael.
The liad><' S te e rs  led the 

ballgame until the closing seconds 
of the first half. With 16 seconds left

The Lady Steers finshed second 
in the Caprock Tournament, losing 

'* 61-49 to the Lubbock Monterey 
Plainsmen.

“ It would have been extremely

ball away from the Lady Steers. 
Lubbock Monterey’s April Simpson 
took the ball all the way to the 
basket, but the Lady SteeiV 
defense held up, forcing Simpson to

take the ball back outside. ^ 
Simpson then hit a three-pointer 

as the half e n d ^ , making the score 
29-28 Monterey. ,

To open the  second  h a lf  
Monterey scored with 7:25 left in 
the third quarter. The Plainsmen 
aco ced ~ ag ^_ a t the 7:03 mark, 
m ak in g  iF Mnntflrftv
Lady Steers trailed* the remainder 
of the game.

Tami Wise scored too points 
with 5:14 left in the third period. It 
was the first Big Spring score of the_

half. Simpson took the ball and 
sunk another three-pointer seven
seconds later. - ------— —

“I am extremely frustrated over 
the fact that 1 knew that going into 
the game, the difference wbidd be 
whether or not they (officials) 
would let Monterey ̂ d e  us, fouhus

“When you allow a team to hand- 
c|)Mk, press and all that, and that* 
was never called throughout the 
game, plus the fact that toey were 
so hot from the outside, was the dif

ference in the ballgame,’’ Car
michael said.

The Lady Steers got to the cham
pionship gam e by defeating 
Midland Greenwood, Lubbock Cor
onado and Shallowater. “

“ I never expected to go the 
w a y  t h r o u g h  t h e  s e a s o n  
undefeated,’’ C ^ michael said.

_ “But when you have won 17-in-a- 
row, it’s tough on the girls to lose 
one.”

The Lady Steers will resume 
district play Saturday when they

host Fort Stockton at Steer Gym at 
7:30. Freshmen action begins at 
4:30, followed by junior varsity 
play at 6.
BIG SPRING (49) — Peggy SmiUi 2 3 6; 
K atrina Thompson 1 6 8; Michelle 
LeGrand 4 2 10; Tami Wise 6 6 18; Gisla 
Spears 3 0 6; totals 16 16 49.
THREE POINTERS — Pieggy Smith 
MONTERE V 4«i > — C a r#  Newnma 2 3 6 ; 
April Simpson 4 2 14; Ashley Inch 4 2 10; 
Susanne Copeland 0 2 2; Sherry'Blackwell 
8 0 16; Diana Kersey 4 7 IS; totals 22 17 61.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Big Spring 12 14 8 13—49
M o ^ re y  12 17 14) 17—41

---------- ^

.2»s I
I
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It’s time
T r a d i t i o n  r i c h  t e a m s ^

s h Q Q t i n g f Q r .  t o p  1 Q
DALLAS (AP) — Notre Dame 

makes its fifth Cotton Bowl ap
pearance on New Year’s Day 
with hopes of salvaging a pro
mising season destroyed by 
Miami. .

The 12th-ranked Fighting 
Irish, 8-3, and 13th-rated Texas 
A&M, 9-2, meet for the first time 
despite their long football tradi
tions. Notre .Dame has played 
football 100 years and--Texas 
A&M 93.

Only a possible Top Ten finish 
is on the line in the 52nd Cotton 
BowlHassic..

However, Notre Dame wants 
to make up for a 24-0 crushing by 
Miami in the final game of the 
regular season.

“We have something to prove 
to ourselves as welhas the rest 
of the country,” Irish Coach Lou 
Holtz said. “ Miami whipped us 
like a yard dog. A&M is capable 
of doing the same thing.”

For the third time in four 
years, the Heisman winner will 
display his talents in the Cotton 
Bowl .  This ,  t i me ,  i t ’s a 
hometown hero.

Tim Brown, who played high 
school .fiastball a t D allas

i'* rfg -AJr a

Irish.
Texas A&M safety Gary Jones 

will draw the job of shadowing 
Brown. Jones inherits the 
responsibilities of Chet Brooks, 
who broke a leg in A&M’s final 

. game of the season.
The Aggies are in their third 

straight Cotton Bowl and sixth 
overall. Texas A&M lost to Ohio 
S tate  28-12 last year and < 
defeated Auburn and Heisman 
winner Bo Jackson 36-16 if) 1986.

Notre Dame’s last Cotton 
Bowl was in 1979 when Joe Mon
tana threw a scoring pass on the 
last play of the game to defeat 
Houston 35-34.

In other Cdtton Bowl classics, 
Notre Dame downed Texas 38-10 
in 1978, beat Texas again 24-11 in 
1971 and lost to Texas 21-17 in 
1970 when the Longhorns won 
the national title.

The game will feature a

iw l

Classic
freshman starting quarterback 
for Texas A&M, Bucky Richard
son, and a senior quarterbaclr * 
for Notre Dame, Terry An- 
drysiak. Both coaches waited 
until this week to name their 
‘starters.

A capacity crowd of 72,032 
was assured with 600 folding 
chairs to be put along the 
sidelines.

Besides Brown and Jackson, 
the other Heisman Trophy win
ner to play in the Cotton Bowl in < i
t h n  ia  IT / M iif  F l i i t i a  • 1.tilC iJUUU To f
Boston College.

Six Heisman Trophy winners 
have playied in the Cotton Bowl 
the year they won the award, 
Doak Walker (W 9), Roger 
Staubach (1964), Karl Campell
(1978), plus Flutie, Jackson and 
Brown.

Texas A&M will have a 
Heisman Trophy representative 
at the game. Athletic Director 
John David Crow, the 1957 
winner.

It’s the first Cotton Bowl for 
Holtz, who has been to the other 
major bowls as either a player, 
head coach, or assistant coach.

The weather may not be. A 
gusty north wind and only a high 
of 36 degrees was forecast for 
the 1:30 p.m. EST kickoff No 
precipitation was predicted.

Holtz is 5-4-2 in postseason 
play. Texas A&M’s Jackie Sher- j  
rill is 5-2 in bowl games.

Odds favor Trojans 
over Michigan State

■ -FA8ADENA, €aliff"CAP)----—
The Michigan State Spartans try 
to buck trend and tradition Fri
day when they m eet the 
Southern Cal Trojans in the 74th 
Rose Bowl, toe nation’s oldest 
bowl game.

The eighth-ranked Spartans, 
their 8-2-1 regular-season record 
including an opening 27-13 vic
tory over Southern Cal, will 
making their fourth New Year’s 
Day appearance in Pasadena, 
their first in 22 years. ‘

The No. 16 Trojans, 8-3, have 
an impressive Rose Bowl tradi
tion. Their 24 appearances are 
the most in the game, and 
they’ve lost just six times.

L ^  by versatile quarterback 
Rodney Peete, the Trojans hope 
to build on that tradition when 
they face the Spartans, who 
feature tailback Lorenzo White 
and a formidable defense, in the 
5 p.m. EST matchup.

Although they were beaten by 
Michigan State in Bast Lansing, 
the Trojans, losers just twice in 
their last 36 regu lar and 
postseason games against Big 
Ten teams, are favored by three 
points.

Southern Cal is oh a five-game 
winning streak in the Rose 
Bowl, with the most 'recent 
tripmph a 20-17 victory over 
Ohio Stole in 1985.

The Trojan string is part of a 
tre n d , th a t  has seen  the
Pacific-10 champions domiiuitc 
the Big Ten champions in

. PASADENA 
TOURNAMENT  

OF ROSES'
Pasadena in recent years.

The annual visitors from the 
Midwest haven't won a Rose 
Bowl since 1981, and that 23-6 
Victory by Michigan over 
Washington is the Big Ten’s only 
win over the last 13 games.

Not surprising is the fact that 
Michigan State Coach George 
Perles has downplayed trato- 
tion, and that Larry Smith, in 
his first year as the Trojans’ 
coach, has emphasized his 
school’s past glories.

“Our tradition and history are 
a big part of why we’re here,” 
said Smith, whose debut with 
the Trojans was spoiled by the 
nationally televised loss to the 
Spartans on Labor Day.

“These young people ex
pected to be f it t in g  for the 
PAc-lO cham pioi^ip and Rose 

-BowLTheyjvantedto add an eK  ̂
tra page to that tradition.” 
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Big Four
W i n n e r ^  t h i s  o n e  ^

w i l h b e
MIAMI (AP) Oklahoma 

and Miami are not novices when 
it comes to a shootout between 
No. 1 and No. 2, but Friday, 
night’s national championship 

.  battle in the Orange Bowrcould 
be the biggest one yet.

“ I’ve never been involved in a 
bowl game between No. I 'and  
No. 2,” 'Coach Barry Switzer of 
top-ranked Oklahoma said 
Thursday at a joint news con
ference with Miami’s Jimmy 
Johnson, during which they 
reiterated most of the same 
things they have been saying all 
week.

‘T ve been involved in No. 1 
vs. No. 2 during the regular 
season, but this one obviously 
has toe most glitter. It’s old hat 
for him.”
-J^riday night’s showdown is 

the 23rd time No. 1 has played 
No. 2 in the 52-year history of the 
Associated Press poH. It’-s the 
fourth such game in the last two 
years and the third for both 
Oklahoma and second-ranked 
Miami.

Switzer’s Sooners were No. 1 
when they dropped a 28-16 deci- 

]  Sion to No. 2 Miami dufthg the 
- f  regiilaT'-season. -L « « t  

month, they were No.-2 and betft 
No. 1 Nebraska 17-7 to win the 
Big Eight crown.

After defeating Oklahonia for 
the second year in a row in 1986

.n .

&
Tnc 

OQW Qt BOWL 
CLASSIC

-qiletmg just 34.
It would be “fairly accurate,” 

Switzer said, to call Oklahoma a 
one-dim ensional offensive 
team. “We’ll throw the foot
ball,” he said. “ I just can’t 
remember the last time we 
threw it a lot.’’

Johnson said he doesn’t see 
the Sooners as one-dimensional. 
“ It’s not that they throw the 
football a lot, but they have the 
capability to throw it,” he said. 
“And when they throw it, it’s not 
for a first down but for a  

■ touchdown (the 34 completions 
produced 780 yards and nine 
touchdowns). If we don’t guard 
against (tight end) Keith 
Jackson and — who’s the ,^if{^,,r 

I receiver, uhv Garl GafaltinwW-fnf; 
' we’ll give up easy points.”

“He knows 10 players on my 
team,” Switzer joked. “ I know 
your wide receivers.”*

He called the Hurricanes “a
and vauTirng over toe Sooners to 
the No. 1 ranking, Miami lost 
the national championship 
Fiesta Bowl game to No. 2 Penn 
State 14-10.

Bo t h  t e a m s  h a v e  ha d  
dominating offenses all season. 
Oklahoma led the nation in scor
ing (43.5 points a game), total 
offense (499.7 yards) and 
rushing (428.8). Miami was fifth 
in scoring (35.6).

fiut Oklahoma also led in scor
ing defense (7.5 points), total 
defense (208.1 yards) and pass-'* 
ing defense (102.4).

The Sooners are a running 
team. They rushed 730 times 
this season for 4,717 yards and 
threw only 99 passes, com-

great offensive team, a two- 
dimensional team.”

Although Miami’s passing 
game gets most of the headlines 
with Steve Walsh throwing to 
wideouts Michael Irvin and 
Brian Blades and running backs 
Warren Williams and Melvin 
Bratton, the Hurricanes scored 
more touchdowns on the ground 
(24) than in the air (21) for the 
first time since their 1983 na
tional championship season.

T h o m p s o n ,  a r e d s h i r t  
freshman, started Oklahoma’s 
last two games against Missouri 
and Nebraska after wishbone 
magician Jamelle Holieway suf
fered a season-ending knee 
injury.

Orangemen tiding for 
unblemishetd season

ORLE ANS - U P)
Fourth-ranked Syracuse makes 

'its  last pitch for college foot
ball’s national championship on 
Friday when the unbeaten 
Orangemen tangle with No. 6 
Auburn In the”54to Sug^ir Bowl 
game. .

“There have been a number of 
tim es in h isto ry  t hat  an 
undefeated team hias not been 
the  na t i ona l  c h a mp i o n , ”  
Sy r a c u s e  fu l l back  Daryl  
Johnston said Wednesday.

“ If we go 12-0, in our minds 
we’ll be the national cham
pion,” Johnson said. “We’ve 
done more than was expected of 
us and that’s given the’ teanT 
satisfaction. We’re the best 
team in the country if nobody 
beats us during the course of the 
year.”

EveiT if the Orangemen beat 
Auburn, a slight favorite, their 
(xlds of finishing iNo. 1 in The 
Associated Press poll aren’t 
that good. ,

The national crown is ex-^ 
pected to go to the winner oLthc- - 
Orange Bowl game E^riday night. 
where'the nation’s only other 
teams with 11-0 records — top- 
ranked Oklahoma and , No. 2 
Miami — collide.

A sellout crowd of 75,000 is ex
pected in the Louisiana Super- 
dome for the 3:30 p.m. EST 
clash to see if Syracuse’s ex
plosive offense can puncture 
.\uEuri?s highly lo u t^  defense.

Don McPherson, the All-

. American quarterback who was 
this year’s Heisman Trophy run; 
nerup to Notre Dame’s Tini" 
Brown, is the key figure in 
Syracuse’s big-play offense.

All-American linebacker Kurt 
Crain and outside linebacker 
Aundray Bruce are the keys to 
an Auburn defense that led the 
Tigers, 9-1-1, to the Southeastern 
Ck^erence championship and 
the host berth in the Sugar Bowl.

McPherson completed 129 of 
229 passes for 2,341 yards and 22 
touchdowns. He also has the 

/ability to scramble for yardage 
and a knack for turning in the 
big play. s v

His prime target has been 
Tommy Kane, a hockey star 
during his youth in Montreal. 
Kane caught 44 passes for 968. 
yards and a nation-leading >14 
touchdowns.

The Orangemen also got pro
duction from their running 
game. Robert Drummond Ted 
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,  Auociattd PraM p8ala_
New Orleans Saints head coach Jim  Mora talks with Stan Brock at 
the Saints practice Thursday in the Superdome in New Orleans. The 
Saints are preparing to meet the Minnesota Vikings in the playoffs 
Sunday. Mot‘a was named N F L  Coach of the Year.

Saints mentor tabbed
' *

NFL Coach of the Year
NEW YORK (AP) — Jim Mora, 

who coached the New • Orleans 
Saints to their first winning season 
and first playoff berth ever, was 
named today the NFL Coach of the 
Year by The Associated Press.

Mora, whose Saints finished 12-3 
for the second-best record in the 
league, was a run away winner in 
the voting by three sports writers 
and sportscasters representing 
each of the 38 NFL teams. He got 76 
of the 84 votes.

Bill Walsh of San Francisco got 
four votes, Ron Meyer of In
dianapolis got three and Marv 
Levy of Buffalo with one got the 
other votes.

Mora, who won two of the 
USFL’s three championships as 
coach of the Phi l adelphia-  
Baltimore Stars, took over the 
Saints-last year after having his 
choice of all four head coaching 
positions vacant that year. He 
chose New Orleans largely because 
of its'new general manager, Jim 
Finks.

no-nonsense coach in the USFL and 
he kept it with New Orleans.

“Coach Mora lays down the rules 
and they’re the same way for 
everybody,” backup quarterback 
Dave Wilson said. “There are no 
favorites at all.”

He also runs a no-nonsense team, 
based on a. strong defense and a 
running attack keyed to second- 
year man Rueben Mayes.

T he nn-nnnsensp ap p rn aeh  even 
runs to Mora. He was embarrassed 
earlier this year by a newspaper 
article in which a historian com
pared him with great American 
generals and concluded that*he. 
m o s t  r e s e m b l e d  D w i g h t  
Eisenhower because of his ability 
to bring people together.

Football people have compared 
him more to Don Shula of the 
Miami-Dolphins and Bill Parcells, 
who coqch^ the New York Giants 
to a Super Bowl victory last year. 
E la^ is a hard worker with a blue- 
collar image. '
A “He’»just a damned good person

After going ?-9-la9t*ecg8on; New —who>> happowB to be a 44)»tbril
Orleans won its last nine regular- 
season games this year, and will 
host the NFC wild-card game Sun
day, The Saints would have won 
apy other division in the league 
with their record, but had the 
misfortune of playing in the NFC 
West, where San Francisco finish- 

. ed with an NFL-best mark of 13-2.
Mora earned the reputation as a

coach,” Finks said. “ He’s organiz
ed, he’s consistent, he’s intelligent. 
I see both sides. I see the way he 
responds to the media and I see the 
‘real’ Jim Mora. What you see is 
what you get. He’s the sam einaif 
He’s consistent. He doesn’t operate 
with two sets of rules but that 
doesn’t mean he’s inflexible.” 

Mora himself is more modest.

‘Minister of Defense’ 
top defensive player

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  “I just 
thank God for the opportunity,” 
Philadelphia Eagles defensive end 
Reggie 'White said after The 
Associated Press named him the 
NFL defensive player of the year.

Thb 290-pound Whitb, a part-time 
Baptist minister when not sacking 
quarterbacks and stopping runners 
— he is sometones called “the 
Minister of Defense” — admitted 
he wasn’t too surprised Wednesday 
night  when the honor  was 
announced.

“ My edaches and my teammates 
all thought I would make it,” he 
said. But he insisted it would never 
have happened without God’s 
support.

“ Without -him, I wouldn’t have 
been able to accomplish what I've 
accomplished. I am glad that I ac-

'  . — I

complished this because I strive to 
be a role model for young "people, 
and I think what pushes me more is 
knowing my responsibilities to my  ̂
family, to young people and feost o f ' 
all to my God,” White s a n  in a 
telephone interview frofn his 
Sewell, N.J., home.

“ My teammates were 'a gf^aat 
help also,” he added. “And mj 
coaches.” — —>

White, wTib was was just one shy’ 
of tying the National Football 
League record of 22 quarterteck 
sacks despite only playing 12’ 
gam es” in the strike-shortened, 
reason, was a nuiaway winner of 
the award, .receiving 63 votes from 
sportscasters and broadcasters.
' -Runnerup^ was defensive'end 
Bruce Smith of the Buftolo Bills, 
who got 10 votes.

•1*
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Football strike .tabbed
years

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 24-day N FL. 
pIay^s^:itAke, which caused what many con
sidered a lackluster and meaningless season, 
is the overwhelming choTce as The Associated 
P ress Story of the Year for 1967.

The strike re c e iv ^  282 points in voting by 
AP m em ber spm ts' editora. Dennis C o n e ’s 
America’s Cup victory was next with 191 
jxiintairPoints'were awarded on a lO-througb,-l 
basis.

Bo Jackson’s sidetrip into professional foot-, 
ball after already beginning a major-league 
b a s e ^ l l  career was third with 174 points, and 
Sugar- Ray Leonard’s upset victory over 
Marvelous Marvin Hagler for- the World Box
ing Council m iddlew ei^t title was fourth with 
169 points.

AhCampaiiis’ rem arks the blacks “ lacked 
the necessities’’, to manage m ajor league 
basebaU team s was fifth with 163 points, and 
Paul MolitOT’s 39-game hitting streak was sixth 
with 50 points.'

nf'i 6̂  a A ft *n
i n C  r c 9 i  v i  v i l e  X V  W e r e ,  i n i n n u s t i t v ' B

seven-game victory over St. Louis in 'the first 
indoor World Series, E arle  Bruce’s firing by 
Obipr Stale, Ben Johnson’s ^ t i n g  a record in 
the 100-meter dash and Mike T>yson’s unifica- 

'— --gfatte. ^-tiohof the haa^rywoightiboKinfl I
Ten through 15 were; the Los Angeles 

Lakers’ seven-game win over Boston Celtics 
for Uie NBA championship. Bob Knight’s 
leading Indiana to the NCAA basketball cham
pionship, the 3-point goal being put into c o l l i e  
baskettoll, arbitrator Thomas Roberts’ ruling 
that baseball owners conspired against/^igning- 
1965 free agents and Dwight Gooden’s undergo
ing cocaine rehabilitation.

Rounding out the top 20 were Edwin M os^T 
Eric Dickerson, the New York Giants’ Super 
Bowl victory over the Denver Broncos, Steffi 
Graf and David Robinson.

Last year, the first that the AP named a 
Story of the Year, Drugs was the winner, 
sp o tli^ te d  by the drug-related deaths ofL en 
Bias and Don Rogers.

The NFL players walked out on Sept. 22 after 
20 negotiating sessions between labor and 
m anagem ent failed to produce an agreement 
on any of the 38 articles in the contract.

Gene Upshaw, the executive director of the 
MFL player’s association, said the strike was 
over free agency.

But some of his constituents didn’t believe 
him. > >

“ I’m  not sure what the r<»l reason'is that 
'w e’re  striking,’’ Buffalo quarlerback Jim  Kel

ly said. “ I’m not sure what the issues are. 
When they come out and tell us what the real 
issues are, then I’ll tell the rest of the players.”  

Before .the strike collapsed during massive 
player defections, the players lost an average 
of |iB0,000 each.-

The three ^eeks of games with replacement 
players were condemned and a  m ajority ot 
fans stayed aw ay. _

When the regular players d im e ta c k  Oct. 25, 
some strange things happened.

An 0-5 team , the New York Giants, was made 
a  10-point favorite against St. Louis.

The No. 2 story involved Conner’s three- 
year, singleminded task — recapturing the Cup 
he lost off Newport, R.I., in 1983.

Conner led Stars & Stripes to a four-race 
sweep over a  New Zealand boat. Kookaburra 
III.

All during January, a  song blared from Con
ner’s compound in Australia.

“There ain’t no doubt it. We won’t leav e '
V  I J n  allAss’ii  C m i  W lU lO U l  t t .  I T C  utC lR  t r --------------------------

- The No. 3 story involved a somewhat less 
single-minded personality.

“ I’m thinking about adding another hobby to 
my off-season curriculum and th a t’s all that it

- would b t ’J4he basetall player Jackson said oa-
July 12.

And he did, joining the Los Angeles Raiders 
football team after the Kansas City Royals 
finished their season. .  —

Jackson ta tted  .235 with 22 homers and 53 
runs ta tte d  in, and gained 554 yards in 81 c a r
ries, a 6.8-yard average, with four touchdown^.

L eonard’s 12-round split-decision over 
Hagler after a 2 Mi-year layoff was “ the 
greatest accomplishment Of my life,” Leonard 
said. ",

Hagler had gone into the match with trem en
dous confidence from 37 consecutive fights 
without a loss.

Ohio State had an opening for football coach 
a t the end of the season — the school fired 
Bruce, who had nine successful seasons, ap 
parently because he lost three consecutive 
games.

Ohio State’s decision to fire Bruce was not 
the quickest sports event of the year. That was 
done by Johnson, who took a tenth of a  second 
off the world record, running 100 m eters in 9.83 
seconds. —

He wasn’t satisfied, though.
“That first m eter off the blocks, I nearly fell 

down,” Johnson said. “ I got so much of the 
power off the blocks and lost a couple of tenths.

Steers fall In consolation
LUBBOCK — The Big Spring 
Steers failed in their bid to win the 
coTBolatloirOophy^ln ttirUaprock 
Tournament as they dropped a 
76-64 decision to the Dimmitt Bob
cats Thursday afternoon.

The loss gave Big Spring a 2-2 
record in the tournament and drop
ped its season record to 12-6. The 
S teers also lost to Lubbock 
Monterey, which played in the 
finals against Lamesa. Big Spring 
defeated Levelland and ^m inole 
in the tournament.

One key to the Bobcats’ victory 
was their constant trek to the free 
Oirow line. Dimmitt went to the 
free throw line 38 times, and made 
24. Whereas Big Spring went to the 
line only eight times, making five.

Steers coach Boyce Paxton, who 
was whistled for two technicals in 
the contest, was anything but hap- 
py with the officiating.

“The officiating was less-than- 
desireable,” said Paxton. “But we 
have to play in spite of that. 
W ednesday m orning aga in st 
Monterey we didn’t play a lick. We 
^ayed better against Dimmitt, but

IAN WALKER
...three, three-pointers

we stin didn’t play that well. We 
need some intensity and leader
ship. Those are tho things we’ve 
got to have.”

Pulton also said that reserve for
ward Fred Reid hustldd throughout 
the tourtiament. “ When FrecLRetd 
came of the bench, something 
positive would happen for us,” said 
Paxton.

“Playing in this tournament 
against this good compeition is a 
good experience for us,” said th e . 
Big Spring coach. “But I’m sitting . 
a t home tonight (Thursday night)' 
instead of playing Lamesa in the 
finals. We tad  just as much talent 
as anybody in the tournament.“

The Steers will resume District 
2-4A play Satw^lay when they 
travel to play the Fort Stockton 
Panthers a t TTSop m. JUHhr^varai- 
ty action begins at 6.

BIG SPRING «4> — Abner SheUman 7 0

Spring in scoring with f6 
points. He was followed by Brian 
Mayfield with 14. Mayfield was ttie 
top reboundbr with eight. Guard 
Ian Walker followed with six.

Paxton praised the play of Bruce 
Jones, who came off the bench and 
did a good job in the fourth quarter.

Fred Reid 3 2 8; Bruce Jones 113 ; Bran
don Burnett 10 2; totals 27 5 M.
Three Pointers — SheUman 2; Walker 3. 
DIMMITT (78) ; Alexander 9 4 22; 
McDonald 119 31; Warren 31016; Nelson 2 
2 6; Badley 1 0 2; toUls 26 25 76.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Big Spring 10 15 IS 2 4 -6 4
Dimmitt 16 17 24 1 9 -7 6

El way N F L ’s top-performer
NEW YORK ( A P ) - J o _____ _

bfihe Denvei^ronco^wnoc
the injury-decimated Denver Bron; 
cos to the best record in the AFC, 
was named the NFL’s Most 
Valuable Player by The Associated 
Press on Thursday.

Elway was one of only three 
players to receive votes for the 
award, beating out wide receiver 
Jerry Rice of San Francisco, who 
was named the APIs offensive 
player, and 49ers quarterback Joe 
Montana.

enough tor the home-field advan- 
xAiFdiigfiBlit ijlai^TFs, even

Elway was beaten out by Mon
tana for the first-team quarterback
spot on the AP’s All-Pro team.-

“ U’s very flattering,” 'Elway 
said in Denver. “But without the 
team behind you, you don’t have a 
chance to win an award like this. A 
quarterback tends to get more 
c r e d i t . t h a n  he  d e s e r v e s  
sometimes.”

Of 84 votes cast — by three 
broadcasters and sports writers 
from each NFL city — Elway 
received 36 votes to 30 for Rice. 
Montana got 18 votes.

Elway carried the Broncos to a 
10-4-1 record this season, good

after losing to injury such stars as 
running backs Gerald Willhite and 
Steve Sewell, ^ fe ty  Dennis Smith, 
wide receiver Steve Watson and 
center Billy Bryan. Also, five 
defensive players from the team 
that went to the Super Bowl last 
season retired.

Elway entered the league as the 
first choice in the 1983 draft, buLgot ■ 
off to a shaky start, thrown in as 
the savioM>f the Denver franchise.

Still, in his last four years, the 
Broncos have been 44-17-1 with him 
as the starter.

“It makes me feel like I’ve come 
a long way in five years,” Elway 
said. “As a rookie, I hit rock bot
tom. When you start down-and-out 
and then come back to this level, it 
makes all the hard work seem wor
thwhile. That makes this award 
seem even more special.”

How far he has come was evident 
during a four-game stretch in mid- 
season when he carried the Bron
cos to four straight victories after a 
loss in Buffalo that dropped the 
Broncos to 4-3-1. He threw for 341 
yards and three touchdowns in a

31-M win over, the Bea.t 
two"Tlis in a“key ;

in San Diego.
“Since he’s  been here he’s played 

an awful lot of good games,” (3oach 
Dan Reeves said after the San 
Diego game. “ But I don’t know that 
he’s been as consistent as he’s been 
in these past three.”

With his running backs hurt, 
Elway relied principally on three 
fast wide receivers — Vance 
Johnson, Mark Jackson and rookie 
Ricky Nattiel, who were nicknam
ed “The Three Amigos.” He finish
ed with 224 completions in 410 at
tempts and 19 touchdowns.

He also finished a&the team’s se
cond leading rusher behind Sqmmy»dingru 
Winder, conning 66 times for 304 
yards, a 416 average. On numerous 
occasions, he scrambled his way to 
first downs on third down situa
tions and ran for four touchdowns.

Against San Diego, for example, 
he carried six times for 40 yards 
and against the Bears, he was five 
for 35.

Elway succeeds New York 
Giants  linebacker Law rence 
Taylor as league MVP.

'■wiwii J| .11
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Perles, in his fifth year as the 
Spartans coach;-is more in
terested in the present.

He said Pac-10 domination “is
not my problem. We’rejnotxo* 
ing to get involved w ^  how 
many years it’s been since the 
Big Ten has won or lost.” 

“We’re going .to be our own 
team, do everything we can to 
prepare ourselves for one game. 
Our attitude is this is a new 
year, this is a new teani. We 
haven’t been out here for 22 
years,” Perles s a j ^

That 1966 Rota Bowl game 
also was a rematch of a regular- 
season contest. Michigan State 
beat UCLA 13-3 in the regular 
season, but the Bruins upset the 
Spartans in the Rose Bowl.

In the other three Rose Bowls 
that were rematches of regular- 
season games, Iowa State beat 
Oregon State twice, first 14-13 
then 35-19 in the 1957 Rose Bowl; 
Ohio State l5eatircLA 4 n o ^  
the 1975. regular season but lost 
23-10 to the Bruins in Pasadena, 
and UCLA topped Michigan 
twice, 31-27 during the regular 
season and 24-14 in l963:

Smith said both his team and 
the Spartans are much different 
than they were when they met 
earlier.

“ I was discouraged-(with that 
loss) because of the football we 
played,”  Smith said. "Going in
to the first game, our players 
and coaches didn’t really know 
each other. I think as a team, 
we’ve gotten to know each other^

land mature.
“ I think it’s rare that you start 

and end with the same team. I 
think both have changed a lot 
since the'first game.”

All-American onensive tackle,
' said mistakes obviously hurt the 

Trojans in the loss at Michigan 
■ State, but he added that he 

thoui^t his team played fairly 
well considering it was the first 
game under a new coaching 
staff.

“ I definitely think it’s a great 
opportunity being able to play 
them again,” he added.

The Spartanis’ White gained 
111 yards and scored twice 
against the Trojans, but he said 
that has no b a rin g  on what 
might happen in the Rose Bowl.

Orangem en- It  H I N L I G H T C O M F  O R T A B U E I

Continued from page 1-B 
the team  with 747 yards, 
Johnston, known primarily for 
his blocking, contributed 564 and 
D r u m m o n d ’s b a c k u p  a t  
tailback, Michael Owens, added 
531.

Auburn’s offense was geared 
to the control-type passing

------** ^ m e 'Of J eff Burger, who threw
fo r  2,066 y a r d s  a nd  13 
touchdowns in completing 178 of 
267 passes.

Redshirt freshm an Stacy 
Danley led the Tigers in rushing 
with 474 yards, most of that in 
the final four games when the 
Tigers showed improvement in 

f moving the ta ll on the ground..
. \ ._ I ) ^ e  Donaldson led Auburn in

\ receiving with 43 catches fbr 398 
yards, but the big-play receiver) 
is La wye r  Ti l l man,  who 

-^U oped for 600 yards and six 
touchdowns on his 32 i^eptions.

“ I think time of 'possession 
will be a big factor and tur
novers will be a big factor,” 
Burger said. “We have to keep 
our defense fresh to have the 
advantage.’-’

Syracuse’s defense is ex
pected to. get a boost with the 
return  of nose guard Ted 
Gregory, sidelined with a knee 
injury in the fourth game,

Auburn’s defense will have to 
overcome % the loss of stellar 
defemive tackle Tracy Rocker, 
who missed the last two games 
with a knee injury, and comer- 

‘ back Kevin Porter, ruled ineligi
ble after signing with an agent.

“ It should be » gn&t football 
game, one that should have 

. great national importance,” 
Auburn COach Pat Dye said. 
“ RealisUcally I don’t think we 
can win the national champion
ship, but we would like to finish 
in the top three or four.”
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Now through Januaiy 28...

50% Off
F n u n e s

EVERY FRAME IN STOCK!
order a complete pair of prescription glasses and get 50% off our 
avarydaY low frame price. Choose from our entire frame selection, 
Including designer names such as.:.Stetson, Halston, fiintstones* 
EyeMraar and many more./ no other discounts apply.

IBiival. Biiticall
com m ete Optical Service

Big Spring: aHj^prlniB MaN 267-6723 • Odessr. Perwiian 
MaN M7-7002 • Midland: OfM North Park (loop 2SO 

and MMklff) 667-3030
open A6 Day SktufUay and Sunday MaN Nourt

Lenses Duplicated or Doctors PreschptlonJtequIred
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Dodge Ram 50 PU

5-spd. ai/ conditioning

$7,48800
1988 ,,

.Dodge Alrea K
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16081

7. 70/0APR
or

Popuhv equip, pho-Auto kana.. 
oond., muohmore.

$ 8 , 9 8 8 0 0

$770
Cash Back to you 
on some models

n m  f.JO

06qq9 Shadow
4-OR. Uftbock

•»9,788M
1988

Dakota Pickup

*»7,988“
1988

Dodge RairiCharger

* $ 1 2 ,8 8 ^

PRE-DRIVEN CAR

1984 Chevrolet 1986 Nissan
Pickup 5-Sd. Pickup

ô RreTeoo* loooeOi cRnTDi
tow dne ownec ntNee.

Only 12,000 mile*. Super buy 
___ Only

S A V E *588800

TR U C K  SPECIALS

1986 Chev 
Blazer S-10

Tahoe Package, V-6, power 
window*, 20,000 one owner

SHOWROOM FRESH

1979 Jeep 
Cherokee 4X4

Aulo, P&. V-6, super n|oe.

$2888<^

'Add M o6 S -T.T.L. DoNlor to Httoln ftolMrtt Pfl066 0k>od Thru 1>l0e t

^(more-C^kr^dier- ̂ ^pd^e-^eep
[ 3 e ^  D adgs

802 PM 700 Big Spring, Tk.

SERVICE HOURS 
MON.-ERI. • TO 6 

SAT. • TO 12

1-800-346-8476

You*N ProiMMy Pi|y More If You Don’t
— Bvy Pfpin Bmore 263-0268
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JACKSONVILLE^ Fla. (AP)-- 
-IV m  H o d so n  t h r e w  t h r e e  
touchdown passes to Wendell 
Davis, and David Browndyke add
ed three field,goals as seventh- 
ranked Louisiana State beat South

Gator

Bowl
:

) uiJ

Carolina 30-13 Thursday in the 43rd 
annual Gator Bowl.

Davis, who is LSU’s all-time 
leading receiver, scored on pass

of 27,18 and 23 yards. /
HodsfRi’s first two scorii^ passes 

to Davis came in the first five 
minutes of the game as the Tigers, 
who finished 10-1-1, jumped to a 
14-0 lead.

Louisiana State opened, g 27-6 
lead before ninth-ranked South 
Carolina, 8-4, scored its only 
touchdown on a 10-yard run by 
Harold Green at the start of the. 
fourth quarter.

South Carolina quarterback 
Todd Ellis threw four interceptions 
and was sacked sevm  times for 
losses totaling 62 yards.

Under first-year coach Mike Ar- 
cher, LSU posted its first 10-victory

season since 1961 and snapped a 
string of four straight ix>wl kisses.- 
South Carolina is winless in seven 
bowl appearances.
" The Tigers UxA a 7-0 lead when 
Davis caught a sideline pass and 
eluded three tacklers on the 
39-yard seorin^.^lay. That scoring 
drive was set up when LSU’s Tom
my Clapp sacked Ellis for a 20-yard 
loss, forcing the Gamecocks to 
punt from their own‘l6.

On South Carolina’s next offen
sive series, LSU’s  Greg Jackson 
picked off an Ellis pass and return
ed it 48 yards to set up Hudson’s se- 
cond scoring pass .

for 132 yards, caught a perfectly- 
t ln w n  halt hy Hodson In the cor
ner of the end zone with 9:59 left in 
the opening quarter to make it 14-0.

South Carolina then took advan
tage of LSU’s first turnover, a fum
ble by Davis a t his own 32, to set up 
a 44-yard field goal by Collin 
Mackie. ...

LSU’s Browndyke sandwiched 
field goals of,, 27 and 18 yards 
around a 39-yard field goal by 
inaciuc tn  tnc  second penod as ijo u  
took a 20-6 halftinie lead

The Tigers took a 27-6 lead when 
Davis pidled in Hodson’s 26-yard 
scoring pass to climax their  open-
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Davis, who caught nlhe passes ing drive of the second half.

Ex-ASU coach goes to Ohio State

Beai SSL.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Short
ly after be was introduced Thurs
day as Ohio State’s 21st head foot
ball coach, John Cooper began try
ing to 'make up for six m iss^  
weeks of'recruiting high school

.....  players — a jol) he called his top
priority. ,

“The important thing now is to et 
our staff here and get on with 
recruiting. We recognize that we 
probably are behind in recruiting, 

.. n.mT but going to* w teh ttp' in 
hurry,” Cooper said.

“ Recruiting is the name of the 
game. You win with talent,” 
Cooper said. “We will start right 
here with primarily Ohio players 
and then go wherever else we need 
to go. We’ll get the 25 best student- 
athletes we can to compete in the 
Big Ten Conference.”

Cooper was introduced as the 
, ’ next Buckeyes coach one day after 

he coached Arizona State to a 33-28 
victory over Air Force in the 
Freedom Bowl and a 7-4-1 season 
record; His record in three years at 
Arizona State was 25-9-2.

Cooper, 50, replaces E arle

Bruce, who was fired o n ‘Nov. 16, 
five days before the Buckeyes end
ed their season with a 6-4-1 record 
by beating Michigan.

Althou^ Cooper left a news con
ference with a list of 25 players he

n am ^  of the other finalists but 
acknowledged that Ohio State of
ficials had asked UCLA Coach 
Terry Donahue and Nebraska 
Coach Tom Osborne if they were 
interested in the job. Both said no.

said he planned to., contact. Cooper naid he hegan !y>rifflis
mediately, his five-year contract 
does not take effect until Monday, 
when the Ohio ^State Board of 
Trustees formally votes to approve 
it.

Under terms of the contract. 
Cooper will receive a $98,000 salary 
in his first year. His agreement 
also guarantees $240,000 annually 
from radio and television contracts 
for a total package of ^38i000. 
However, that does not include 
possible revenue from a shoe con
tract, coaches camps or speeches.

Ohio State Athletic Director 
James L. Jones said that he and 
associate atbleUc director Bill 
Myles narrow ^' the list of can
didates who expressed an interest 
in the job from about 48 to seven 
finallkts.
' Jones refused to reveal the

negotiations with Ohio State about 
two weeks ago when he met with 
Jones and Myles in Dallas.

Cooper, a native of' Powell, 
Tenn., said he~4pl<I players 
WedfrefSitay 'iilg ftfWay Milgftf a f te f
Freedom Bowl victory that he was
leaving Arizona State and that he
boarded a plane shortly afterward
for Columbia, w h^e ^  appeared
with his wife, Helen.

«
“It’s been a rough last couple of 

days for me,” ^ id  Cooper, who 
dressed in . the school colors — 
scarlet and gray — during the noon 
news conference. “One of the 
things I hope to do this afternoon is 
get some rest.”

Cooper, a 1962 graduate of Iowa 
State, began his coaching career in 
1962 as a freshman coach for the 
Cyclones. He was an assistant

coach under Tommy Prothro at 
Oregon State from 1963-65 and 
followed Prothro to UCLA, He . 
coached a t Kansas under doach 
Pepper R ^ e r s  in 1967 and left in 
1972 to join Coach Fran Curci at 

-Kentucky. ili&..got.his first4iead 
coaching job in 1977 in Tulsa, 
where he compiled a 51-37 recordtn- 
eight years.

Former assistant coaches t o ' 
Bruce who expressed an interest in 

tlie if -s ta y  hig- ar  o iiiu ‘ Stai r  wwiltf“Pe"aP* Oliltj‘Slater wdUld 
allowed to interview for jobs on the 
new staff, Cooper said. He said he 
had not j^et talked to his Arizona 
State assistants about foUewing 
him to Ohio State,

Cooper said he wouldspend more 
time dealing with coaches, talking 
to the media and participffting in 
community events than many 
coaches.

“I don’t spend • a lot of time 
coaching players, I spend more 
time coaching .coaches,” Cooper 
said. “Coach^ have to get involv
ed in community affairs, public 
relations and charity events, and I 
do a lot of that.”

By GARY LARSON
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NFL Playoffs

shineton a t !San Fran-

IM 001

ickup

All Times EST 
Sunday, Jan. 3 
NFC Wild Card

-  Minnesota at New Orleans, 12:30 p.m. 
and, 12:30 p.m.

NFCpivisidnal Playoffs 
Minnesota u r  Wai'

* eis«6{4-#.|SH‘
I Sunday , J a n . 10

NFC Divisional Playoffs 
New Orleans or Washington at Chicago, 

12:30 p.m.
AFC Divisional Playoffs 

. Houston or Indianapolis a t Denver, 4
p .m ------------------------- .--------------------

Sunday, Jan. 17 
AFC Championship 

Divisional Playoff winners, TBA 
NFC Championship 

Divisional Playoff winners, TBA 
Sunday, Jan. 31 

Super Bowl
AFC champiqn vs. NFC champion at San 

Diego. 6 p.m.

CBA Standings
Eastern D ivision..........  . . . .

189?#8-5006

3

iCharper

. ...... . ................ w. ..L .....QW. ..P is
Albany 18 2 52'4 106>4
Mississippi 10 10 45 75
Pensacola 9 13 42>/i 69‘ii
Savannah 9 12 38'i 65'4 .
Topeka 8 8 34 58
Charleston 7 14

Western Division
34'4 551,4

Rockford 14 5 43Vi 85h
LaCrosse li 7 40 73
Wyoming 10 9 38 68
Qiiad-City 8 12 35 59
Rochester 7 13 371,4 5814
Rapid City 5 11 23 38

9 Jeep 
ikee 4X4

V>6, super n|n.

2 8 8 8 0 «

I w u  1 - 1 I K M

e e p
HOURS 
.• TO  6 
TO 12

NOTE: Elach^ victory is worth three 
points, each quarter won during the game 
is worth one point and a quarter tied is 

■' worth Vs point:
Thursday’s G a m e .......... ........

Quad-City 118, Rochester 106 (6,1)
.— Friday's G a m e ....................

. . La Crosse at Altuny
Saturday's G am es................

Mississippi a t Topeka 
Savannah a t Charleston 
Rochester a t Rapid City 
Rockford at Quad-City

Sunday's G am es..................
Mississippi a t T opdu 
Pensacola at Wyoming 
La Qrosse a t Charleston 
Rochester a t Rapid CUy

tjiator Bowl
South Carolina ............... 3 ..3 ..0 ..7—13
l.ouisiana St...........................14.6. .7. .3—30

LSU—Davis 39 pass from Hodson
<Brown<tyke kick) t  

LSU—Davis 12 pass from Hodson
(Browndyke kick)

5C -F G  Mackie 44 
LSU—FG Browndyke 27 
SC -FG  Mackie 39 
LSU—FG Browndyke 18 
LSU—Davis 26 pass from Hodson

(Browndyke kick)
SC—Green 10 run (Mackey kick)
LSU—FG Browndyke 23 
A-82.U9,

fSC. ..LSU
First downs 21 ■ 17
Rushes-yards 33-25 39-122
Passing 304 224
Return Yards 9 149
Contp-Attrlnt 28-47-4 20-32-0
Punts 2-41 3-38
Fumbies-Lost 2-1 5-3
Penalties-Yards ' 6-49 5-107
Time-of Possession ^ ?0:5$ 2»:<n

INDIVIDUAL STADSTICS .. .
RUSHINO-South CaroHna, Green 15 72, 

Bethea 1-9, Bing 4-7, Sharpe ^-(minus 2), 
Ellis ll-(minu8 61). Louisiana St., Fuller 

*14-48, M a r t i n H a r r i s  5-19, V.Jones 
5-12, Hodson 2-4.

P A S S IN G -S ou th  C aro lin a , E llis  
2t-47-'4-304. L ouisiana S t . , Hodson 
20-32-0-224

RECEIVING-South Carolina. Green 
7-45, Sharpe 6-53, Smith 4-79, Br'h ''? '

Louisiana St., Davis 9-132, Martin 3-43, head football coach.
Moss 2-22. ST. FRANCIS, Pa.-Announced that

' Eric Hammond, center, has left the
M U I  C f a r i Q l  f i n s  '  basketball team for personal reasons.

Fishing Report
W L T Pts GF GA

NY Islanders 19 14 3 41 147 124 GRANBURY: Water clear, normal
-PMMMphia - 18 M 'V " 4P "lt8  &  laM k'blackiM ss juidaBfisliiligtlowjdue 
. New Je rse jl^ a t m  16 4 40 128 W4 to Cold weather and holiday season. I
Pittsburgh 16 14 7 39 143 144 HUBBARD CREEK: Water clear, 4 feet
Washington 16 17 5 37 125 119 low; black bass and all fishing slow due to
NY Rangers 13 19 5 31 142 145 cold weather and lack of fishermen.

Adams Division PROCTOR: Water murky, 58 d e g r ^ ,
Montreal 22 9 9 53 148 118 normal level; black bass poor; striper
Roatnn________ gi 14 4 M9 1.37 slow: crappie fair to 10 fish pcr String on
Quebec 16 16 2 34 128 127 minnows to 3 pounds; catfish fair on
Hartford 14 16 6 34 113 120 trotlines to 3 pounds on stinkbait, shad and
Buffalo 13 16 7 33 117 148 minnows.

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE TWIN BUTTES. Water clear, 5 feet low;
Norris Diviston black bass good to 4 pounds on dark worms

W L I ^ P t s  GK- GA and crawfish in fairly g0(xl numbers in 
Detroit 16 16 4^^46 139 123 deep water; hybrid striper slow; crappie
St. Louis 15 16 5 35 122 124 good to 2 p(mnds in 38-42 feet of water on
Toronto 14 19 4 32 135 143 minnows with some limits; white fairly
Minnesota 13 20 5 31 127 156* good but spotty; catfish slow. There were
Chicago 14 21 2 30 135 161 25 boats on the lake midweek, slow over

Smythe Division last weekend due to weather.
Edmonton 23 12 3 49 180 132 NORTHEAST
Calgary 22 11 4 48 181 136
Winnipeg ' t6 16 3 35 IM. t37 ATHENS: Water murky around edges
Vancouver II 21 5 27 118 135 due to recent rains, clear in center of lake,
Los Angeles 11 24 4 26 141 185 52 degrees, 4 inches overflow; black bass

Wednesday's Games good to 8 pounds, caught by a 13-year old
Hartford 3, Toronto 1 Steve Ballard of Arlington with several 5s
Washington 4, New Jersey 3 and 6s on jig and eel; crappie excellent to
Detroit 3. St. Louis 2 25 per string on minnows in 42 feet of water
Minnesota 6, Chicago 4 everyone catching a limit; white
E^dmonton 6, Philadelphia 0 bass and hybrid striper good to 30 fish per
Los Angeles 6, Winnipeg 4 • string  to 3 pound average in 45-50 feet of

Thursday's Games water on chrome slabs, silver slabspoons
Boston at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m. ^nd chrome L'il Georges; catfish slow. ,
St. Louis a t Detroit, 7:35 p.m. -  poB  SANDLIN: .Water murky due to
Cjuebec a t New York Bangers, 7:35 p m. 53 degrees, 8 inches above normal
Philadelphia at Calgary, 8:05 p.m. level; black bass fair to 5 pounds on pig
Chicago at Minnesota, 8:35 p.m. gjjd jjg; crappie gcxxl to IVi pounds to 15
Winnipeg at Vancouver, 10:35_p.m. fjjjij string on minnows; white bass

Friday's Game . catfish fair to 3 pounds on trotline
Pittsburgh at Washington, 1:35 p.m. with bloodbait

Saturday's Games CEDAR CREEK: Water slighUy stain-
Quebec a t Boston, 1:15 p.m. ed, 52 degrees, normal level; black bass
Edmonton at Washington, I ;35 p.m. slow with few fishermen on the lake;
Pittsburgh at New York Islanders, 7:05 striper slow; crappie spotty with a few

P-fO- • good catches on minnows in the major
New Jersey a t Hartford, 7:35 p.m. creeks; White bass good on chrome slabs
Philadelphia at Vancouver, 8:05 p.m. a„d L’il Georges in 27 feet of water along
Buffalo at Toronto, 8:05 p.m. knolls and open waters;, catfish fair on
New York Rangers at M in n ^ ta , 8:35 bloodbait in creek channels and in the

P-o*- , ‘ mouths of coves.
Calgary at St. Louis,6:35 p.m. CYPRESS SPRINGS; Water slightly
Montreal at L»s Angeles, 10:35 p.m. murky due to 9 inches of rain over last 

Sunday's Games . weekend, 55 d e g rm , 1 fodt above nqrmal
Quebrc a t Buffalo, 7:(B p.m. level; black bass good to 6 pounds on black
Detroit a t Winnipeg, 8:(B p.m. jjg gud pig; crappie good to 2 pounds With
Calgary at C3iicago, 8:35 p.m.- limits on minnows; blue catfish good to 35

pounds on live perch with trotlines; chan- 
T r O f i e o o f  i A n d i i '  net catfish good to 8 pounds on big min-
■ • 0 1  l O Q w H W i  i O  nows. Few fishermen oq lake.

RAUFRAii FORK: W ater slightly stained, SO
American Leaaae . . ! ! ! !  /  d ^ re e s , 1 foot alwve normal level;r black 

MINNESOTA T W IN S -A g ^  to terms slow; e raw '*  «>r]y not many
with JuandBerenguer, pitcher, on a two- .
year contract for $1,125 million.- ‘ ^V O N : Water murky ‘n ^ J ^

BASKFTBAII fishing slow due to cold windy weather and
National Basketball Association F  Water clear 5 feet low

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Named
Don Nelson general manager bass slow; craptne g<yd to 20 fish per

h o t k p v  -  - string on minnows; white bass slow; cat-
Nathmal Hockey League ^ ! fish ™ n  ~

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-AssignedGw- ? n  go
die Mark,'defenseman, to Utica df the ^American Hockev Leamie degrees, 2 uiches high; bfack bass good to

NEW YORK ^ IS U ^ E R S -A ss ig n e d  •  pouni^ lO  ounces on purple w o r n ^ ^  
Brad Dalgarno and Derek King, forwards,

ot C c S S n ' S . S
NEW YORK RANGERS-Traded D îke .

Donnelly, left wing, and a fifth-round pick «,
in the i m  entry draft to Buffalo for Paul sh^*^ "’hite bass s lw ;  c a U i^  s lo ^  f ^  
Cyr, left wing, and a 10th round choice in <»*“ «*» high wind and
ImH temperatures.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-RecaHed . 
right wing WiK-Paiement from Muskegon
oTthe Intlrnatioiial Hockey LeagueJ B f  good to iMr pounds aroui^ Jones Branch on

FLORIDA-Announced-tlSe resignation « f f « h  g ® ^ «  broUinM
of Zaven Yaralian, defensive C floX ator, ?''*•?
and Dan Coughlin and Ty Smith, defensive [“ h 'n f s ^ ;  duck hunUng good with limiU
assistant coaches. Fired Mike Heipier- ®fi’V S "sr™ '^‘™!J'“  
dinger, wide-receiver coach r L

IWRTH CAROLINjA-Named J i m _  above normal level; black ^ s s  fair to 5A.
'Cavanaugh receivers coach and Les -pow ie on I'g
Herrin outside linebackers coach. ®" water , crappw

"^\TE-N am ed John Cooper P«cking up 00 jigs and miimows to I4<,

pounds to 8 fish per string; white bass fair 
on cranks in deeper water to 15 fish per s tr
ing on silver slabs and chrome spoons; cat
fish slow. Few fishermen out midweek.

RAY HUBBARD; Water clear, 54 
degrees, 30 inches low; black bass fair to 
4V̂  pounds on Rattlin’ Spots, spinners and 
black worms with chartreuse tails; striper 
fair a t the power plant to 5 pounds on Sassy 
Shad and Rat-L-Traps; crap|IIW' HtCbUenr 
to 25 fish per string on minnows ql the 
fishing barge; white bass good a t the 
power plant discharge on jigs and min
nows; catfish excellent to 3 pounds on 
shrimp at the power plant discharge.

TAWAKONl: Water murky, normal 
level; black bass slow; striper slow; crap- 

~ water  on minnows ; 
white bass slow; channel catfish fair to 2 
pounds on rod and reerwith-shrimp.

TEXOMA: Water clear, 49 degrees, 3 
feet above normal level; black fair 2 
to 4 p o u i^  on cranks and pig and jig; 
striper fair to 12 pounds on live bait, ̂ s s y  
Shad and jigs; crappie good on minnows in 
12 feet of water to 25 fish per string to 2 
pounds; white bass good to 2'% pounds on 
topwaters and Sassy Shad; catfish good to 
40 pounds on rod and reel and juglines 
baited yvith shad and cutbait.

WELSH; Water fairly clear, 70 degrees, 
lake level 18 inches high; black bass fair to 
good to 9*pounds<on chrome Rat-L-Traps 
and cranks, several in the 6,7  and 8 pound 
range; crappie fair in north end of lake on 
minnows; catfish good to 6 pounds on 
trotline baited with live bream. Bream 
fishing is good.

SOUTHEAST
RAYBURN: Water discolored up the 

river, lake generally clear, 56 degrees, 1 
foot below pool level; black bass good in 
shallow water to 4 pounds on black worms 
and chartreuse and white spinners; striper 
slow; crappie g(xx) in the deep holes when 
fishermen can hold boats in 25 feet of 
water fishing at 15 feet on minnows; white 
bass slow, some schooling off points; chan
nel catfish fair on rod and reel, an occa
sional f i ^  off b3)tline when fishermen ca 
get out. Few fishermen out. Duck huntiil 
good with teal, some pintails, som \ 
mallards.

TOLEDO BEND: Water clear, 3 feet 
low; black bass fa ir to 8 pounds on Rat-L- 
ITap over moss, jig and eel good in 8-12 
feet of water; striper slow; crappie slow; 
catfish slow. F«w fishermen out due to 
holidays and bad weather.

SOUTH K .

AMISTAD: Water clear, 2 feet above 
normal level; black bass fair in the 2-3 
pound range on pig and jig and worms in 
shallow w ater; striper g o ^  to 10 pounds 
on white slabs or white Ponyhead jigs and 
trailers; crappie fair around the mouth of 
the Pecos Itrver on minnows; white bass 
excellent with some sehSolIng around the 
dam, San Pedro and Caballo Canyons on 
white or chartreuse Slab3"or minnoWs; c a t
fish slow in 90 to too feet of water on 
cheesebait on rod and reel.

BRAUNIG; Water clear, 52 degrees, 
normal level; black bass slow; hybrid 
striper fair in the 2-3 pound range, many 
from the banks on tilapia and chicken 
livers; crappie Slow, channel catfish fairly 
good to 2 pounds on tilapia and many from 
the bank; redfish fair to 20 pounds, several 
on Rat-L-Traps and tilapia; corvina slow.

CALAVERAS: Water clear, 62 degrees, 
nonhal level; Mack bass good .to 8.8 
pounds oh crijpks; catfish excellent to 4 
pound average on shrimp and-liver; red- 
fish slow; corvina excellent to 6 pounds on 
tilapia and 'Tony Accetta Spoons.

P U B LIC  NOTICES
Jackie Obon. County Auditor, will receive sealed 
M s  uiiM HHea A M. on January 22. IM7, for, 
prescription medicines for the Indigent Health 
C an. Welfare. anlTjail Inmate Programs 
Specifications are available in the office of Irriie 
Rodrignei. Indigent Health Care/Welfare DifW- 
lor. County Courihouae, Third Floor. Big Spring, 
Texa|
Blda will be presented to Commissioners's Court 
on January 2S. IW7 at 10:00 A M for their con- 
lideration The Court reserves (he r id it .10 reject 
any or all Mda
- JATKtE'OLSOtV ’ --------

County Auditor
4M1 January 1 6  8, l«M

T O O  L A T E  I  Pickups
T O  C L A S S I F Y  001

Bits, 3 lines, 
3 A. Call

PLACE YOUR Id  in City Bit 
$3.00. Appears daTffTSn'  Page 
Debbie for more details today!!

Cars For Sale Oil
1978 PORSCHE 924. C LE A N , #ood motor, 
new clutch, brakes, fires, paint, seat 
covers. $4,i00. 207 7709._______ __
I ^ I  BUICK R EG A L motor completely 
O ^ ^ a u ie d . $3,250. 267 5826, 263 1577 or
267 6300._____________________ _̂__________
1983 f»O N TtA C 6000, real dean. 263- 
8953 or 5)4 466 9957. $5,000. _____________
1966 FOR D T  BIRO  nice car. $4,200. 267 
2577 Jim .________________________________
E X T R A  C LE A N , 1985 L TD , 4 door, V 6, 
automatic, air, power steering. $4,950. 905 
West 4th. _________________________ _
1981 C A D ILLA C  SEDAN DeVille, 71,000 
miles, one owner. 1984 Ford Tempo G L, 5- 
speed, 66,000 miles. Call 267-9577 or 267-
3114._____________________________________
1981 M O N TE  CAR LO  Landau Turbo. 60, 
000 miles, new tires, clean inside and out. 
$2,700. Call 267 5737.__________________ ^
FOR  S A L E :-1978 Mazda GLC- good condi 
lion, new tires. 267 5657_̂ or .see at 1801 
Morrison._______________ ________________
1983 C A D ILLA C  SED AN  OeVille. Super 
nice! Must see and drive this beauty 
only!! $6,888. Elmore Chrysler, 502 FM  
700, 263 0265. ______________________
1978 M ER C U R Y  M AR QUIS, 2,dOOr H f. 
Super buyl! $888. Elmore Chrysler, 502 
F M  700, 263 0265.
1980 OLDS TO RO N ADO . Loaded including 
sunroof. A steal! $1,888. Elmore Chrysler, 
502 FM  700, 263 0265.

F O R ^ A L E :  1986 Ford Ranger pickup, 
fully loaded, low mileage, take *up 
payments. 267 5826, 263 1577 or 267 6300.

1973 1/2 TO N  D O D G E pickup, good Six ply 
tires) new mufflers, tailpipes, wittr good 
insulated camper shell. $900. 1312 Lind 
bergh, (Sail 267 3964.

1986 NISSAN PICKVIP. 5 speed only. 12,000 
miles.- Super buy!! H u rry !! Elmore 
Crysler, 502 FM  700, 263 0265.

FOR S A L E : 1985 Ford Ranger 4x4, red 
ch ro m e  w heels, $4,495. 1977 Jeep 
Wagoneer-4x4, $1,750. Call Westex Auto 
Parts, 267 1666.

Recreational Veh 035
RV 8, AqOBILE home parts, supplies and 
service. O  8, C Sales, 3910 West 80, 
267 5546.

G O O D  B U S IN ES S  Opportunity. Con 
venient store and station. Call Joe Hughes. 
353 4751 or Home Real Estate, 263 1284.

Help Wanted
DO YO U  need a job? Part- time or full 
time available. Free training in skin care, 
make up, color, sales techniques. $30.00 in 
tree products. Call Avon 263 3107.
A P A R T M E N T  M AN AG ERS prefer ages 
28 to 52. wiffi manager, husband mainten 
ance, plum.bing, carpentry, painting, ex 
perienced required. Send resume to:’'f».0 . 
Box 5117, Lubbock Texas, 79417.

A handful of cash is 
better than a garage 
full of ‘Don’t Needs’ 

Dial 263-7331

Sweet scoops
News items, meeting notices, 
word ads ... on page 3 every 
day. Call Debbie at.263-7331.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00

DEADLINE DAILY  —  3 p,m. day priol to poblication 
SUNDAY  —  3 p.m. Friday £

OUR
CLASSIFIED SELLSI

Sdio.,

CaH The  H erald

/
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H E L P  N B E O E O I Daptndabte person to 
pick cMId up iroin  Coahonta Elam antary. 
•t 9:30 for 1 hour overy day. Call 263 <027 
after S:00 p.m. Must have references.

Musical
Instruments 530

YAiM AHA E L E C T O N E  F-1S7 F-5 organ. 
Two years, old. Excellent condition. Used 
very little. 91,000. firm . Phone 267 I2M.

^ I N T E N A N C E  M A N  for '  apa^itient 
. complex, plumbing, painting and carpen 

try . Experience reguired, must have t ^ ls , 
perm an ent, live- on projects'. jCall 
(906)763 5611.

. B A LD W IN  F U N  Machine with bench. 
Excellent condition. CaH 267-7015 or 917- 
591 6003.

C U STO M  FO U R  bedroom home, over 
2,000 square feet, fireplace, bullt-ins, new 
central heat and refrigerated air, new 
roof, new carpet, huge closets, oyite 
street. Owner anxiousi Call Marjorie 
Dodson, South Mountain Agency. 263-9419. 
or home, 267-7760. ---------------------------

Business Builditicjs 678 b Special Notices

..S A N D R A  G A L E  Apartmonti. 2911 West 
Hw y 90. Furnished 1-2 bedroom, water 
paid. H U D  Approved. Call 263-0906.

FOR  L E A S E ; Warehouse, 5600 square feet 
and 3 offices, on 5 acres of fenced land on 
Snyder Hwy. Call Westex Auto Parts, 
267 1666.

M ID D L E  A G E D  woman with 
aoUIng experience. Apply In per 
Mam.

Garaqe Sale
A- Z Bargain Center- has Christmas gifts, 
over 50 appliances, new dinettes. 907 East 
4th.

P U L L  T IM E  Medical Secretary needed 
^  fast- paced, multi- specialty clinic. 
Must have medical transcription ex
perience. AAonday- Friday, 8:00 5:00. 
Contact StacI Chetty at Malone and Hogan 
Clinic, 1501 West 11th Place.

□  H E A T E R S , D IN E T T E , refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, range, beds, bicycles, toys. 
3417 West Hwy 80. All week.

U N B E A T A B L E  TW O  -bedroom brick. 
Inviting den with firepiace, central- heat 
and refrigerated air, bullt-ins, beautiful 
fenced yard with huge trqes and pretty 
patio, rental in rear. Priced In 30'sl Call 
Marjorie Dodson, South Mountain Agency, 
263-9419, or home, 267-7760.

NICE, ONE ' bedrooms carpel, re- 
frlgerateed air, bills paW on some. No 
children or pets. 267-5498.

FOR  L E A S E : 2 car lots, 706 East 4th, 9150 
month. 909 East 4th, 9135 month plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Parts, 267-1666.

IM P O R TA N T  
N O TIC E  
For Your 

Information .

N IC E 'O N E - Bedroom apartment, 9245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also ona, two bedroom 
mobile homes. 9195.00 9225.00. No children 
or pets. 263-6944 or 263-2341,

□  BIG  S A L E : J  9, J  Penny Saver, 204 West 
' 18th. Lots of Items 1/2 price- (clothing, 
household Items).

G E T  P A ID  for reading books) $100.00 per 
title. Write: A C E  808C. 161 S.Lincolnway, 
N.AOrora, IL  60542.

Produce

CO OK W A N T E D : Experienced only. Call

P EC A N S  91.00 ib. unsheUad; 94.00 lb.- 
shelled. Mos$V Lake Road Trailer Park 
393 59M._______________________,

E X E C U T IV E  HOM E In excellent area 
-over 2,400 square feet of quality living 
space. 3 bedroom, sunrodm, sewing room, - 
den with knotty pine paneling and 
fireplace. Bullt-lns, central heat and re
frigerated air, water softener, sprinkler 
system, storm windows, beautiful yard 
with oak trees and fruit trees. 979,500. Can 
Marjorie Dodson, South Mountain Agency, 
263-8419, or home, 267 7760.

IN T H E  country, 2 bedroom, I bath 
completely furnished with washer and 
dryer, water welt furnished. No deposit, 
9250 month. Call 267 1945; 267 2889.

PO N D ER O SA A P A R TM E N TS , 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished; two bedroom, two bath. 
Covered parking, swlptmlng pgol, laundry 
rooms. All utilities paid. 263-6319.

Lodges

MEW YEAR Neat Needs New Owner. 3
(.V N 'S  N E E D E D , fuH time/paH time. 
Starting pay 98 05 hour, good benefits. If 
interested, call 563-2863 collect,) Midland. 
Ask for Debbie or Marion.

L A R G E  P ECA N  Trees grown qt Ballinger 
and guaranteed best prices. Also fruit and 
shade trees. 915-365 5043.

bedroom s, 2-tivlng-areas, Kentwood 
Schools, $20's.' Loyce, E R A , 267-8266; 263- 
1738.

P A R K H tL L  T E R R A C E  nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced In patios, covered 

-p arking,-beautiful-BfOMwdSr 263-6091------------

C A L L E D  M E E T IN G , Big Spring 
Lodge 81340, Tuesday January 5th, 
7:30p.iorWorkinA8M Degree. 2101 

Lancaster, Billy McDonald W .M ., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertlsihg- 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered' misleading, fraudu
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive or in bad 
taste.
The HeraldijWitl be responsible for only ofte 

"ineofrecr insertion of an advertisnrtent, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers shouid make 
claims_for such adjustments within 30 
days of Invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263-7331, AAonday thru Friday, 
9:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct for next'

GL

G'

Jobs Wanted
W H O L E  P E C A N S  Starting at 91.00. 
Cracked 9.25 lb..shelled 94.00, also honey. 
Bennie's Paeans-349-9090.-------- ------------------ -y -

C L E A N  Y A R D S , alleys, mow grass, clean 
storage, haul trash, shredd lots, repair 
fence. Call 267 5830. /

Miscellaneous

R ES O LV E  T O  recognize this good buyl 
Roomy, 3 bedrootn, den, large living- 
dlnlng area, 1-1/2 baths, 30^s. Loyae, E R A , 
2^-9266; 263-T738.

G O V E R N M E N T  A SSISTED , all blUspaid, 
rent based on Income, stoves and re
frigerators, large apartments. Equal 
Housing Opportunity, Park Village Apar
tments, 1905 Wasson Road, 267-6421.

TA T E D  W E E TrW TS ta R e S P W fS  
FLodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 pirn. 219 Main,. J . 

Corby Tatom, W .M., T .R . AAorrIs, Sec. Personal
OILFI

A /

Special Notices 688

Acreage For Sale 605
H O U S E P A IN TIN G . Interior and exterior. 
Free estimates. CaTr2S3 »672:-
□ 0  A L L  Kinds of roofing. Free estimates. 
Call 267 8517.

SEA SO N ED  F IR EW O O D - Oak and mes 
quite, split, delivered, stacked. We give 
Futi CordsI Apartment stacks available, 
firewood racks also for quality and ser
vice. Call 263-0408.

IN T E R IO R  E X T E R IO R  Painting / 
wallpapering. Please call Don Garrison, 
263 719jl........ .........  , .

R E P A IR  S TO N E  damaged windshield 
before it cracks. Call Jim m y Wallace, 
267.-7293 Locally owned. Lowest prices.

T W E N T Y  A C R ES Northern Glasscock 
County, mobll home set -up, trees, two 
water wells, two water tanks suitable for 
commerical yvater sales, fertced, out - 
buildings, pens, low taxes, deer and 
turkey. 919,000. Call 267 3738, after 6:00 
p.m ., 263 8827. "

100% G O V E R N M E N T  ASSISTED , all bills 
paid, stoves and refrigerators, family and 
children welcome. Equal D ppor^nlty 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 N. Main, 
267-5191.

J E R R Y  D U G A N  Painting. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair cejling^

M E S Q U IT E  C U T  to order, 965 cord If you 
eeme after  It. Or deliver awd stpek for  989.

walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915- 
263-0374.

Wobett Lee 915-453-2151.

■CEDAR £ Q V E  Developnrtant- at JLaka 
Spence, 1 1/2 acre, water front and lake 
frutit lots. Financing available. C9ll 915-
366-8425 or 915 381 0895,

B U D 'S  IN D E P E N D E N T  Roofing Com
H A U L  TR A S H , clean yaf;d and alley,, 
storage shed. 267-7942.

position, wood, shakes, hot tar and gravel. 
•F fW  t aB iB IES . L a m ilf  M B.'

A L L  T Y P E S  Of welding metal buildings, 
~WfWHMiW9r Tre»fti‘B9B‘g9iinwwgi

GRA SSLAN D FOR  sale, 1148 acres! 9150 
per acre. South of Big Spring. Call Joe 
Hughes, 353-4751, or Hgme Real Estate,

Loans 325 1
jobs a specialty. Correa Weldingr 101 N. W*
2nd* 2^-0745. Manufactured

S IG N A T U R E  LOANS U p  to 9253. CIC F IR E P L A C E  LOGS. Also wood' burning Housing For Sale 611

We pay your heating bill, one 
bedroom with huge closet, a ll. 
-electric kitchen, private patio 
and storage, front .-door i)ark-. 
ing, cJubroom for-ybur parties. 

..:dU !S^t|^<*'A -Furnished 
C&ronado Hills Apartments 

-80+ M arcy „  -  Manager # 1 
T>hbne

P O STED
NO TR ESP ASSIN G  
VIOLA'TORS WILL BE 

PROSECUTED 
CHALK RANCH

A D O P TIO N  T E A C H E R  and lawyer wish 
to share our beautiful home and adorable 
dog with your newborn. Unable to have 
children of our own, we promise time, love 
and dedication. Expenses, confidential. 
Please call Nancy and Barry anytime 
collect, 3Q1 467 6831.

Rm . 2

SOUTH EAST HOWARD CO. - 
MITCHELL CO. GLASSCOCK CO.

A (X >P TIO N : W E are an educated and 
happily married couple who want to share 
their love with an infant. Ogr family can 
give a child a beautiful home and chance 
to have the best things in live. Call us 
collect anytifne 1-312-799-8486.

Marva 0#«n W U K s . . . . . . ..wr-.. . . . . - .  ...777267-1747
Carla Bannett........................    263-4667
Jean Moore —  ...................................   263-4900
Loyce Phillips ..'.....   263-1730
Debney Farris................   247-4650
Lila Estes, Broker............. ....... .. ............. 267-6657 -Xbi

Finance, 406 Runnel^ 263-7338 (subject to 
aitprovai).

Child Care
L IC E N S E D  B A B Y S ITT IN G  5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oecdmber, 30th. til January 
2nd. 91.00 per hour. Hillside Trailer Park, 
Space n  on 1-20 going toward Cosden. 
D rop-ins Welcomel '

FOR  S A L E : Tandy I ^ H O  TRS80 Com 
puter complete with nienltor, printer, and 
software. Send inquires to Big Spring 
Herald. P .O ,Box 1431 1199A Big Spring; 
Tx . 79721,

R E N J  T O  Buy/ 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1986 16, 
x80 mobile home. Low monthly payments 
with a small deposit. Will move home to 
your location. Please call M r. Davis col
lect (915)333 3335 Monday- Sunday. 10:00 
a.m.- 6:00 p.m.

Furnished Houses 657
O N E  BED R O O M  paneled, employed gen
tlemen preferred. References. Call 267- 
6417 before 4:00 p.m.

FOR S A L E : good, used couch has mauve 
background with multi-color threads. 
995.00. 267-3408.

FOR  S A LE: 12' by 54' mobile home. 
92,250.00 as Is. 267-5300.

O N E  BED R O O M  furnished house, 1405 
East 6th. No pets. Couple preferred. Re
ference. H U D  Approved. 263-8284.

;  McDonald Beal Estate
'j i

Sue Bradbury 263-7537
r SiB f|MrtiH|*9 O M n t RdM EMtl* Ftim Tito Arencibid 267-7847

Gordon Myrick 263-6SS4
611 Runnels 263-7615 Lerut Lovtiaco- 263-6958

Bobby MclDoneld 263-483S
H U D  Area Management Brokers For Big Spring

W IL L  B A B YS IT in my home New Year's 
Evq, nights and weekends. Responsible, 
reliable, reasonable rates. Call 267-1445.

C H IM N E Y  C L E A N IN G  and repair. Call 
263 7015.

O P EN IN G S  S T IL L  available! Pre-School 
thru Kindergarten. Call Jack and Jill 
School at 267-8411.

R E N T -T O  -Own: TV 's , VCR 's, Stereos, 
furniture and appliances. 90 days same as 
cash CIC Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338 
(subject to approval).

F U R N IS H E D  TW O  bedroom. Couple or 
single lady preferred. Deposit required. 
Call 267-6409 after 6:00 p.m. ,

Housecleaning
N E E D  HOUSE cleaned for holidays a \  
after? Very reasonable charge by house. 
O i l  Okie Cox 267-4269.

C O N C R E TE  Y A R D  ornaments. Deer, 
chickens, frogs, ducks, birdbaths. Accept 
Mastercard and Visa. North Birdwell and 
Montgomery. 263-4435.

C L E A N  A T T R A C T IV E , one bedroom 
duplex apartment central air, carpet, 
built-ins, 9250. Also very nice efficiency 
apartment, 1 bedroom, $175. No bills paid. 
1104 East 11th Place. Nice area with guard 
light for safety. Call 267 7628.

O N E  BED R O O M  furnished house. No 
pets. No children. Water paid. 9160.00 
month 950.00 deposit. 267 6854.
E A S T  S ID E, nice clean, 1 bedroom cott 
age. Bills paid. Also 2 bedroom. 267-5740.

Far m Equipment 420
W E B U Y  good used gas stoves and re
frigerators. Call 267-5191.,

F R E E  R E N T  One rhonth. $100 deposit. 
Low rates. Nice 1, 2> 3, bedroom apart
ments. Furnished, unfurnished. H U D  Ap
proved. 263-7811.

S M A LL HO USE In the back for single. 
Vary clean, quite, private parking on 
South Bell. 9150 month. Call 263-3175.

Cowila MHiiii.....  .........................
K wimarnt. om, Brakar.......B
B  S n h J f ^ n iT N iT R V  JMella BriHon. Broktr. O R I.........U94Bti S

S*  *“* •**'̂ *' ................167-9616 Harxitoxs «  Hartan, Brakar. OKI, CBS........ »l-174l K
Gregg 2B7-3B13 lutla Orlma*. Brakar, OBI............M 7-9ll^

S T E E L  SEA Containers 8'x8 </2'x40'. Wa 
t^r proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. (915)653-4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.

Telephone Service 549
COM SHOP. Jacks and wires, telephones. 
Repair service, residential and commeri
cal. 267 2423.

W E S T 80 A P A R TM E N TS , 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. .267 6561.

O N E , TW O , three bedroom, fenced yards-, 
maintained, water, paid, deposit. H U D  
approved. 267-5546 or 263 0746. -

**********

B E A U T IF U L L Y  F U R N IS H E D  2 bed
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. 9300 month, 
plus utilities -deposit. 263-6944; 263-2341.

S o u t h  801-B E. FM  700 
MOUNTAIN AGENCY.

REALTORS' 263-8419

m

Ellen Phillips......... .....263-1507
Liz Lowery....................267-7823
Jim Haller . .. . . . . . . . . .267-4917
Mariorle Dodson,

Brokar......... ............. 267-7760
________ ._________y  ■ ■__________

1501

FEED
AGI

Auctions
A C TIO N  A U C TIO N  Company. "See Us for 
Expert Service" Call 267 1551 Eddie Mann 
T X  098 0088100 Judy Mann T X  098 008198.

FOR B E S T prices on telephone jacks, 
repair, sets and accessories Call Dillard at 
J ' ( ^ n ,  267 5478.

Houses For Sdle 601

c o n s i g n m e n t  s a l e  every Thursday, 
2000 West 4th!! Spring City Auction- We do 
all tyiMS of auctions! l 263 1831/ 263-0914.

Taxi dermy

T H R E E  BEDRCKJM, brick, freshly pain 
ted, large  fenced b a c k ya rd , near 
Washington Elementary. After 5:00 call 
699 4331 (Midland)..

SAND SPRIt/o Taxiderm y. Professional 
mounting. Exotic, domestic, deer, elk, 
bear, lion, bobcat, etc. Pease, birds, fish 
ahd snakes. Tanning hide our specialty. 
560 Hooser Road, 393-5259.

T H R E E  agO R D O M , two l^ th , 910.000. 
1206 West 2nd. 10%, tx -  -  -
month. 267 3907.

ho down, 9132 16 per

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513

d e s i g n e d  t o  Delight this lovely 3 2 1 
brick with above ground swimming pool, 
fireplace, waterwell with lots of extras. 
Call E R A  267 8266 or Carla, 263 4667.

CHOW P U P P IE S  for sale. Blonde or 
black. 267 3915.
N E E D  GOOD Homes. 3 puppies; Blue 
Heeler and Australian Shepherd mixed. 
263 6082
A K C LABRA D OR  puppies. Ready in six 
weeks, all black. 950.00 Call now and 
reserve 263-4947.

S P EN D  1988 IN Htohiand South! Reward 
, yourself with this lovely exceutive home 

on desirable corner lot on Hunter's Glen. 
This custom built home features 4 bed
room, 3 baths, gourmet kitchen, fireplace, 
swimming pool and many extras. Call 
Ellen Phillips, South Mountain Agency,^ 
263 8419 or home, 263-8507.

L O V E L Y  N EIG H BO R H O O D  
C O M P LEX

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
NBWty J^amodeleld 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 267-1666

**********

2 B ED R O O M , 1 bath, unfurnished. 9200.00 
9100.00 deposit. Katy Grimes, Sun Country 
267 3613 or 267 3129.

TW O  BED R O O M , fireplace, garage. 1711 
Johnson. 9225 plus deposit. After 6:00p.m., 
267 4292.

[ g  F I  R S T  ' l l  R  E  A L T Y  i i i w

263-1223 207 W . 10th
Big Spring's Best Buys

Dorothy Jones............... 267-1384
Don Yates, Broker........ 263-2373

263-3

FOR R^T-Ybedi^ih', 1 bath,.wl«î (8lM 
located ahJOd Circrc. 9366.66 per mdhtfi, 
^ . 0 0  deposit.. 267 1543 after 4:30 p.m.
A B U N D A N C E  S TO R A G E 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, carpeted, excellent school. Rent 
$285.00 Deposit 9150.00. 267 5646, 263-M37.

Classified
Crafts

TW O  BED R O O M  with central heat, re- 
trloerator and stove. 1300 block of Wood 
s^eet. 9250.00 month. 267 7390 or 267 6241.
C L E A N . T H R E E  bedroom, carpeted, 
drapes, carport, fenced yard, central heat 
and air, stove and refrigerator. 3617 
Hamilton. 263-3350, 263-2602.

PLANS AND PATTERNS

SAND SPRING Kennel: A K C Chihuahuas, 
C h o w s , ’ P o o d les, T o y  P e kingese, 
Pomeranians. Term s available. 560 Hoo- 
ser Road.-393-5259.

R E D U C E D , 3 BED RO O M , 1 bath home 
with steel siding, mini hlinds ahd carpet. 
$30,500. Call Joe Hughes, 353 47511 
Real Estate, 263 1284.

I ^ ^ o m e

Pet Grooming
IR IS ' PO OD LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
Kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

E S T A T E  SALE Reduced price. Extra 
nice, 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick, Kentwood 
Addition, 1/2 block from elementarjr 
school. Excellent buy! Home Real Estate, 
263 1284 or Gall, 267 3103.

Lost- Pets
F O U N D  N EA R  Albrook. Miniature Collie 
mixed, approximately 9 months, brown, 
female. 263 6719.

O W N ER  SAVES Sell! Super buy on this 
lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick. Features: 
central heat and air, nice carpet, mini 
blinds, ceiling fans, Kentwood School 
District. Priced in 930's. Home Real Es 
tate, 263 1284 pr Gait, 267 3103.

R OUN D  R ED , male Cocker Spaniel. 
Downtown area. Call 267-7832.

FOR SALE or Trade- Lovely 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, pretty kitchen, new Stainmaster 
carpet, laundry room, large fenced back 
yard. Good location. $23,500. Or make 
otter. Owner finance. 267-8071.

S E V E N  P IE C E  CB-700 black drum set. 
9400. 263 1573 or 263 4703.

PAY O U T your closing costs on this 2 -1 -1, 
garage door opener. Assume present loan 
payment of 9346. Call Jean, 263-4900 or 
E R A  267 8266.

C L A S S I F I E D  A D  F O R M
Write Out Your Ad. By The word

RATES
C H EC K  T H E  COST O F YO UR  AD
 ̂ SHOWN ARE BASED ON M U L TIP L E

H E R E
INSERTIONS,

M INIM UM  CHARGE IS WORDS
NO, O F - 1-3 4 5 4 7 14 M9<lth
WORDS D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S
IS 6.54 7.56 8.50 9.40 10.00 19.35 33.40
14 6.93 1.80 9.07 10 .2 4 10.44 30.64 35.80
17 7.36 8.56 9.M 10.00 11.33 11.93 30.40
18 7.79 ■ 9.86 10.21 11.52 ■ 11.90 23.22 40.80
19 . 8.22 9.56 10.70 12.16 13.44 1 4 JI 43.40
36 ^ 1.65 18.00 11.35 12.00 13.30 25.00 45.80
2 r 9.68 10.50 11.92 __ 13.44 13.94 27.08 40.46
32 9.51 11.00 12.49 14.00 14.42 20.30 50.80
23 9.94 11.50 13.04 14.72 15.10 28.47 . 53.40
24 18.37 13.00 I3 .U 15.34 -.15.94 30.84 55.80

KIM SUE IX>LL.Easyto 
make from tlMnol, flooco 
and fur fabric tor hak. 
Pajamas are stuffed to form 
bo ^, so you don’t have to 
maks saparats body and 
clothing to lilt About 16 
Inches tall. Full-alza pattams 
and complata, INuatralad 
inatructlona. #138494,99—

YO onOER compiats plans, 
print projact nama and 
numbar, and your name, 
addrass and zip coda. Sand 
chack or money ortlar for 
apacHlod amount. Add 92.99 
tor catalog otprolacta. 
Inctudlng 916 In OI8COUNT 
COUPONSISandte:'

CtaaaMlid Crslla 
Da0. C (79720) 

Bex tSt
Mxby, OK 7-4(M9

OKLAMOaU NE9I0CNTS:

N IC E , TW O bedroom, large garage, near 
schools. Call 263-4937 after 5:30.

263-4663

^ —  Doris Milstead, - , m i r 'r -  ^
Broker. .r. .t t ;

Joe Hughes......................353-4751
' ■■ Gail M eyers....... ............267-3103

Kay Bancroft......... .........267-1292
Marty Johnson — —  263-8520
Doris Huibregtse,
. Broker -...ZAl-ASlS

Kay Moore,
Broker.......................: .263-8893

Kay l^oore — Broker 
AALS ‘ 263-1284̂  Coronado Plaza

“Serv 
610 I

TW O  BED R O O M , newly painted. HUD 
Approved only. Avion Street. Refrigerator 
and stove. After 7:00 p.m., call 393-5706.

M I S

FR E S H  P A IN T  Nice 2 bedroom house 
with garage and storage on corner lot. 
Also 1 bedroom duplex tor rent.- Both' 
quality tor H U D . Call for apjx>ihtment 

'263-1291 ask for Shirley.
•ONE B ED RO O M  house, .9125.00 month. 

950.00 deposit. One and two bedroom 
houses, some repair work done in trade tor 
deposits. Call 267 9577 or 267-3114.
V E R Y  C H E A P I 2 bedroom near high 
school. Stove and refrigerator. Call 267- 
5740.
TW O  BED RO O M , unfurnished, garage, 
near collage. 1502 Kentucky Way, 1007 
Stadium, 267-2348.

2101 Scurry 263-2591 RulusRowiaAd, Appra Iroker
C E R TIFIE D  APPRAISALS Thelma Montaomery...............267-8754

VA Area Management Broker
l » n  R U N N E L S  —  ]  M , 1 btfe, duplex. Total 
975QP.*-
COAHOM A N EAR  SCHOOL A CHURCHES —  
NIC* 7 bdrm on corner lot* big storage. Cell. 
C A S T ON N. S E R V IC E  ROAO 2 bedroom 
stucco house, large kitchen A living room, 
carpet, carport, storage on 1/2 acre. 
L A R G E  A T T R A C T IV E  S P L IT  L E V E L  r -  2

bed. 2 baths. 23' living roon^ large kitchen, big 
pantry, garage with electric opener, fenced 
lots, cemeht parking only S2S,900.
PORSAN SCHOOLS —  Extra Ig. 3 bd. 2 bth, 
brk, carpeted, drapes, corner lot, dbl gar. 
BUSINESS O P P O R TU N IT IE S  —  Convenient 
store, filling stetion, la ri^  storage, workshop, 
i s r x is r  G R E G G  —  Water A  Sewer Tap.

Kl

T H R E E  BED R O O M , one bath tor rent. 
Call after 5:00 267 4950.
G R E E N B E L T  2 A N D  3 bedroom brick 
homes. See large ad this section or phone, 
263-8869.
SU N D A N C E E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms front 9275.00. CeM 
263-2703.
W H Y  R E N T?  Own this 2 bedroom house,, 
$150 month, no down payment. Call 263- 
8452 or 267 1892 after 6:00.

W H O ’S WHO
FOR

SERVICE

UONAn 
3M1 
PH. i

Bent Tree 
Apartments

Affordable Luxur>

To List Your Service
Call Classified 263-7331

Gragi

Flreptaca-MIcrowave-Spa 
CeUIng FanrCevtrod ParXIng 

Wuhai‘Dryer cennactlent

'  \
- " A  ■V '.LV, 'd y  ' \ -

267-1621
#1 Courtney Place JOHNSON AIR  Conditioning and Heating. 

Sales and Services. We service all makes. 
Call 263 2980.

S05E.

Appliance Rep. 707

Publish for_ JDays, B^ihning_

Super Six 
Media Mix

B OBys In CiBBBlIlBd 
0 Oaya on KBST '
15 Word Mtaxlmum ____

• • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • * • • • '
All indWiduAl classified ads require payment in advance

C LIP  AN D M A IL  TO :
Classified Ada, P.O. Pox 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79731 

P LE A S E  EN CLO SE CH EC K  OR M O N E Y  O R D ER /J
N A M E .

A D D R ES S. PHONE

C ITY S T A T E . .Z IP .

PROPERTIES

Qufldity Bri<^ Homes
iitar Schools and Parks 

Chliaren and Pet9 Welcome 
2 A 3 Bedroom Units

lEMI: N w  $27f./IIM I
Units Include:

Carpet, Mini-Blinds, Stbrage 
Rooms, Centrat Heat/AIr, Covered 
Carports A Patios, Complete 
Maintenance A Lawn Service.

hpctm: rpM M./MI
PrlfKlpal, Intereet, Takes, Insurance 

SM% Fixed Rate 
Low Down Peyment

PPM rpw m ,iii

2U«|6«
2591

FaIrcMM

Fully Remodeled Kitchens With: 
Washer, Dryer, Stove, Refrigerator, 
Dishwasher/Olspotal, Fenced Yards.

'l-« l«B »y -irrM B y /  9-TSaikM6y~

I63-144I 
After «  PM

_ 1 4 7 :a i t

D E E 'S  A P P L IA N C E  Service -Specializing 
,ih Kenmore; Maytag; Whirlpool applian
ces. 25 years experlenca. i Reasonable 
ratas. 263 8611. x ' ,.

N E V E R  P A IN T  your home or Its over
hang again. Alside stael siding by Big 
Spring Siding and Home Exterior. Over 
200 references. Find out why we were Big 
Spring 1st choice in 1997 for steel siding. 
Call Owen Johnson, 267 2812 for free 
estimates. '

-4-

Chimney
Cleaning 720

C a  O Carpentry. (General harxlymqn 
repairs of all types. No job fs to small. 
Reasonable rates, quality work. 263-0703.

720 H  Moving
SB7 I

M R E N TE R P R IS E S  Chimney Sweep and 
Rapalr.-S4S.OO. Call 263-7015.

ConcrclG Work 722
C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y . Move furniture and 
.appllancas. One Item or complete 
household. Call 263-2225 or 267-9717. AU

C O N C R E TE  W ORK No job too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 263-6491, 
J.C . Burchett.

Plumbing

Fences
FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The  
Master Plumber". Call 263-9553.

731 ■  Rentals
R EDW OOD, C E D A R , Spruce, Cham unk. 
Compare quality priced before building. 
Bro6m Fende Service, 363-6S17 anytime.

408 r
R E N T  " N "  OWN Furniture, major ap 
pllances, TV 's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnaon, call 363 9636.

Roofing

BOB'S CUsVoM Woodwork, 267 5811

a l l  t y p e s  of rooting- ^ComposiNon, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs. 
D O. D rury; 267 7947 -  ^

cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireptaces. 
Serving BH) S ^ in g  since 1971..

R O O F IN G  —  SHtNOLEie^ Mot ter and 
gravel. All repairs. Free estimates Call 
Johnny Floras 267 IUO. .  , r _______i

V ■-
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Bank with Confidence*
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FDK

901 Main 287-2531

TH E TOM  BOY
Ladiss’ Sportswsar ' 

220 Main 263-262a

Marie Eason, Owner
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Propana Dleaal Gaaoline 
L.P. Gaa Carburation 
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ToIMt AM Faith I

BAPTIST
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Baptist Tsmpta 
400 11th Plaoa

Pollard 
Chevrolet Co.

1501 E. 4th 267-742T

FEED a SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Big Spring 
Fsmi Sup̂ , Inc.

R onnie W ood
263-3382 Lamesa Highway

STRlPUNG-MAf4dLL:
INSURANCE AGENCY 

“ Sarving Big Bprlng Over 20 Veers” 
610 Gregg 267-2579

“WE BUILD”
KIwanIs Chib of Big Spring

WINN DIXIE
Save With The Beet People 

David Parfcer-Manager 
2602 S. Gragg 267-3431

LEONARD’S
PHARMACIES

LEONARO $ PHARMACY PROFESSIOMAL PHARMACY 
to* Scurry. IMIl 4 Mam
PH 141-7344 PH. M7-1S4<

LEONARO S CLMC PHARMACY 
PH 247.1111

WAL-MART
Discount City

Gragg St. at FM 700 267-4531

QUALITY
GLASS & MIKRUK CO.
“Tlie F i n ^  In Your Glass Needs” 
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. • Automo

Hyaeia Baudata Centrif 
22nd 4 Lanesatar

Midwey BaptM Church 
East Higfwmy

Morning Star BaptM ̂  
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1106E. eih

PhHtipa MemorM BiMM  
408 Stale Street
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■ 713 W66_

Sand Springe BaptM 
1-20
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-

^ ------ a-- -»----9----rirsi rTNoyiinwi
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lOOSGoiod
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8t. Paul Lutheran 

810 Scurry

FULLOOBPEL
Spring Tabatnaela 

Oil W. 4th ‘

Igisaia BauiMa La 
204 N.W. lOlh

b IbLE CHURCHES
Crossroacis Btbla Church 

SMar Or. 4 Ave. E.

I CATHOLIC T

OTHER CHURCHES
Coiaga Haights 
Chrifllan Church 

■̂ "^ "̂4dOEaalEaafdlM \

Power House of God In Christ 
711 Cherry

Baker Chapel AME 
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■ij
1008 Haam ih
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60S North Mam

LMng Water ChriaUan FWowaMp 
FM 7004 11th Plaoa »

Chureh of Jaaua Christ of

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Andacaon 4 Grasn

DlrdwaW Lana 4 11th Plaoa

2301 CariSlieal

Cadar fVdga 
2110 BIrdwe#

3000 W. Hwy. SO

1803 Waaaon Drive

Community Hoineee 
410 NtE. 10th

Big Spring Goepel Tabernacle 
1906 Scurry

Victory Temple.
Church of Qod and Christ 

]106EaM6lh
* *
Kingdom HaN Jehovah WRnaas 

SOOOonlay <.

SOS E . 2nd 263-1891

T^srestone
C O M P L E TE  CAR  
C A R E  C E N T E R

507 E a il 3rd 267-5564

'  g o o d / ^ em u
AUTO SERVICE^CENTER

Tires • Servica •
CE Appliartcaa 4 TV 

Raymortd HSItanbach, Mgr

408 Runi>alt 267-6337

H e rliU d

ALONG WITH A NEW YEAR,
IT’S TIME TO START A NEW UFE

Get out the paper hats and the noisemakers, to 
welcome the new year! Put on ^ u r  finest attire 
and get together with friends and relatives to 
await the turning of the calendar at midmght, 
which could also ring in a new way of life for 
you. However, if you would experience that 
good feeling <rf a fresh start, be careful not to 
overdo the celebration. If you have this 
tendency, it is hoped that a ancere desire to 
overcome it will be included bn the list of 
resolutions that you plan to follow; unlike those 
previous years in which all your good intentions 
had evaporated by the middle of January, 
as you will recall by looking bade over your 
record of performartce. Of course, that list 
should alsiD provide for regular attendance at 
your House of Worship; and if you will just 
abide by this ope'item, all the rest of them could 
prove to be quite unnecessary.

Every man repnb  hb "Cfeait in me ■
own life as the New - clean heart, O God;

, Year'a Eve of time. —~ . and renew a right.
-Jean  Pkul Richter - spirit within me ”

'  ^  "Ralm 51:10

NON-DENOMIWATIOHAL
Trinity CroMChprch 
1012 BirdweH Latw

\ Abundant Ufa Church 
Simtar Or. 4 Ava. O 

Induatrtal Park
Gospel Lighthouse 

14m & Goliad

aARCECUE

Hickory House •
JU ( Winda lagvell 

'  Ciitrlno
E . 4th & Birdwell
Big Spring. Texas 267-8921

The Family 
that prays 

together stays 
together

flJL^di &WM,
^ n in e r a /

u J  1̂ 0 
906 GREGG

/  CU,u>t
BIG SPRING

LITTLE SOOPER 
. -MARKET

“ Opan Sunday Altar Church” 
Groceriat —  Fresh Produce —  Drugs 

Choice Meats
Coahoma J  394-4437

*)0fl Ai hrOJffwdy

S  T  ‘A  T  f 

tsaB S -rs lw

394 4?ib

PHILLIPS 
TIRE COx

Hea<|9uartart For Michelin 
f  ̂ TIrea

311 Johnson 2674271

S«9Spnn^

Richard Atkins-J.W. Atkins 
117 Main 267-5265

Thurman 
Oil Company

Selling S | ^  Products 
Wholesrte ^Retail Products 

Sam Thurman

BETTLE-WOMACK 
C O N S T R U C T IO N  
Aa. CO.

267-2464

Road Boring 
APipe Ct^at.

267-7802

IOB BROCK FORD

"Drive a Little 
Save a Lot" .

500 West 4th 207*7424

Worship at the 
Church of\ 

-  Your C^ioice
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College president to speak
Austin College President Harry 

E. Smith will fie guest speaker for 
the 11 a.m. services Sunday, Jan. 
IQ, a t the First Presbyterian 
Church in Big Spring. ,

Dr. Smith’s sermon, entitled 
"Faith and Learning," will be bas
ed on Job 28:12-28 and First Corin
thians 1:21-2:16. The public is in
vited to attend.

“Dr. Smith takes the covenant 
between Austin College and the 
Presbyterian Church (USA) very 
seriously,” says Richard Hardie, 
director of church relations, to the 
college. "It is impcH’tant to him to 
maintain close relationships with 
the churches of the Synod of the

“ As a minister. Dr. Smith 
believes that his role as a college 
pr^ident reaches far beyond cam
pus administration. He enjoys 
preaching, and welcomes the 
chance to travel to churches 
throu^out the area.” .,

Smith, a native Texan, is the 13th 
president of the 138-year-old liberal 
arts college in Sherman. He holds a 
do<;torate in philosophy from Drew 
University, a bachelor of divinity

degree from Yale Divinity School, 
and a bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Texas.

Prior to coming To Austin Col-“ 
l^ e ,  Smith was executive director 
of the Society for Values in Higher' 
Education and ackissociate pro
fessor of religiona't Yale.

Smith began his ^career a s  
Presbyterian campus chaplain at ’ 
the University of North Carolina 
from 19S4-196Q and 44o
became special assistant to the 
chancellor there in 1968.

Active in professional organiza
tions, Smith is a member of the 
Policy Planning Cmnmission, Na
tional Institute of Inck^ndent Col-_ 
leges and UnivenSities; and the 
board of trustees of thO'Sbeiety for 
Values in Higher Education.

Also, the board of trustees of thrf 
Association of Texas Colleges anff 
U niversities, the Council of 
Presidents of the National Associa
tion of In terco ll^a te  Athletics,« 
and a member if the Executive' 
Council and Commission of the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools.

Church fi^ws xteadline announced
- 1 J - . . V * ~

We would be pleased to announce your church news on the Friday 
Religion page. I ' '

Plgase submit your church news to the Lifestyle department of the Big 
Spring Herald by Wednesday noon prior to.the Friday it is to be.

Please include a name and telphone number of a local resident whqr 
may be called in case we have any questions. -

Find money-saving 
coupons in 

Wednesday’s Heraid

St. Paul Lutheran 
Church

9th & S cu rry  
CaiToli C. Kohl, P a s to r

Sund^ School 9:30 A .M . Morning Worship 8:30 4 10:45 A.M.

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
Birdwell Lane & 16th St.

267*7157Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday

a.m. 
I ajn. 
p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.

Jack Collier 
Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CitoRCM
Morning W o rs h ip ............................... 11:00 A.M .

Minister: Flynn V. Long, Jr. 
Chureh School 9:40 a.m.

'Service broadcast on KBST 1490

Church of Christ
3900 W. Hwy. 80 267-6463

Services
Sunday

Bible ClEtsses........................................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Service..................................................................................................10:45 a.m.
Evening Classes v ..................... , .................... ^ ........................................ 5:00 p.m.
Night Sen/ice . V ........ ................................ .......................................  ̂6:00 p.m.

* Wednesday Night
Bible Classes....................................................................................   7:00 p.m.

Ministers: Arelious Smith 
Assistant: Ulysses Matthews

Phillip Burcham 
Nhnister

S E R V IC E S :
—  SUNDAY —

Bible Study...............................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Assembly................................. 10:30 a.m.
Evening Assembly................................... 6:00 p.m.

*- MID-WEEK —
^ WedoeMdy Servicee............................... 7:00 p.m.

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
Two blocks off North Birdwell Lane 

on Anderson Street, 263*2075

CHURCH OF CHRIST
11th Place and Birdwell Lane 

SERVICES:

' / ’ — Sunday— -----

Bible Classes . . .  .. ' 9:00 A M.
Morning Worship . . 10:00 A M.
Evening Worship ..

-Mid-Week—
.6:00 P.M.

Wednesday Service .................. ........... -................... .7:30 P.M.-
• Minister: Billy Patton' -

~We Cordially Invite You To Attend Our 
Services

TR IN ITY  B A P TIS T
810 11th Place  ̂ 267*6344

We invtte 
remember 
forget.

defeat when we
what we should/

‘Claude N. Craven; 
Pastor

Sunday 11:00 a.m.> 
Service Broadcast 
over KKIK 4270 on 
your Dial.

Sunday School . . . .  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship...........-  .11:00 a.m.
Evangslistlc Servics.^x... - 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service......... 7:00 p.m.
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FORECAST FOR SATURDAY. JANUARY 2, 1988

g e n e r a l ' TENDENCIES; 
There ia a great deal of tension and 
strain connected with today's ac
tivities, and unless you make a ' 
special effort to remain calip, you’ll 
get absolutely nothing accom
plished all day today.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You

is a good time for new contracts. 
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to

whfch could confuse you, out study 
it well and it might just be an op
portunity to advance.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) 
This is not a goM day to make any 
radical changes ininisiness or your 
routines, especially in the morning.

~ Don't trast yoilr usual advisers.

£>1967 Iribune Media Services, Inc 
All R i^^ts Reserved

DOWN 
Questions 
Track event 
Done 
Turncoat

J5 Pul.inta law.
6 Willowy
7 “Tell —  the 

Marines!”
6 Algerian port 
9 Ripped or 

zipped
10 Cottonwood
11 Nearly
12 Time being

13 Looks for
21 Sunbather’s 

aim
22 —  up 

(appears)
25 <3ons by
26 Comedian 

Johnson
27 Sweetheart
28 Part^of QNP
29 Br. composer

~30 - T h r i w a f f i :
(behaved)

32 Whole 
bunch

33 Paducah's 
river

.34 Milas -ot-

' 01101188 
Yetterday*! Puztia Solved:
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GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A 
partner could be annoying today, 
but don't let this keep you from get
ting your work done. This evening

Jul. 21) Stay calm at work today, 
and you’ll ^ d  a way to advance 
your ambitions. I liis  evening 
should spent with your mate.

LEO (Jul. 22 to  Aug. 21) Don’t be 
extravagant where pleasure is con
cerned: safM U i^^ assets. Any 
marketing should l>e done in tbs 
afternoon or evening.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Try 
not to argue at home this morning, 

. or you'll ruin that harmonious at- 
mtaphere. Get out with your mate 
and p iin t the town red tonight. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct.

short and to the point.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 

Show that you value your relation
ship with your mate, and don't do 
anything which could cause strife. 
Don’t  argue over any bills.

SA G I'rr ARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec.
' 21) A partner may be a bit flighty 

today, but be sure you keep your 
feet planted Rrmly on tlm grouqdr- 
Handle,^eommunity affairs wisely.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
You can easily turn unfavorable 
conditions into constructive ones at 
this time. Be sure^qu are extreme
ly careful while driving tonight. 

AQ U A R IU S  1̂
tact those individuals who can be 
of great assistance to you, but 
make sure any conversations are

to FeK , 
Don'I allow a nervous associate to 
prevent you from enjoying a recrea
tion you had planned. Try to spend 
more time with your mate.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mw. 20) Find 
out what your kin desire, and try to 
fit it  into your busy schedule. This 
is not a g(K>d ^ay to invite guests 
in, but use ta n  if you do.

If Your Child Is Born Today
He or she will be highly restless, 

and should be guided to {dace his or 
her energies in constructive and 
poaiUve (^nnsla  D o tttliy  tolBreB^ 
your progeny into a college educa- - 
tion; after experiencing the manual 

of hie, your child ute make this 
decision independently.

" —-v • •  •
"The Stars impel; they do not 

compd," What you moke of your 
life is largely up to you!
© 1988, McNaught Synd.

-■i-

Rslston
35 Mild oath
36 Being 
34 Rely on 
39 Clout
43 —  over 

(fainted)
44 Founded: 

abbr.

01I01IBB

45 Actor 
Homolka 

46 Make up (for) 
1 47 Old hat 

46 Leading 
49 Annoying 
51 Crow talk

52 Take on
53 Catalpa or 

baobab
54 Secondhand
55 Compared to
56 Zeus' 

coQsort
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“This is a very loopy year.”
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so special 
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Read it !  You’ll see
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